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Murdoch moves on Mushroom 
by Robert Ashton Rupert Murdoch's News International is expected to under- commitment to the musio industry this week when it takes a majority stake in leading indepen- înt label Mushroom. The média giant already owns 3% of the company, but urdoch's son James is tlying in to jstralia this Thursday (September J for a top-level board meeting with founder and 51% stakeholder Michael Gudinski. Murdoch, président of News America Digital Publishing, is 

exploiting the potential for devel- oping worldwide acts through News International's myriad média outlets after taking a con- trolling stake in Mushroom. It is understood that Gudinski will retain his rôle within the the Com- pany originally founded in Australia 25 years ago. "This is something like what Wildcard and Capital Radio have 

he musio business by bankrolling he launch of up-and-coming New fork-based rap label Rawkus four office 'ears ago and, more recently, 
i Brian Brater, and 
s European pi 

US$15bn média conglomerate," n place for the company to 
rôle in Rawkus, ri 

inching i in London. "They've seen the international success of Garbage and Peter André and are interested in get- ting more involved," says one 
Garbage's Version 2.0 is well on the way to platinum status in the UK (where they were signed for every territory excluding North America) and has already sold around 1.5m units Mushroom's tw 

Mushroom and owned in a joint-venture deal with managing director Korda Marshall - took 0.8% of the UK singles mar- ket in 1997 and 0.2% of the 
Marshall says, Tm very exci ed about the future and the ne: 

have owners who are right behin us creatively." He déclinés to cor ment directly about the movi although it is expected that h 50% stake in Infectious w remain unchanged. 
labels, unavailable foi 

# 

Geri hires Brils' Anderson as new manager 
Geri Halliwell has appointed Brits ga—aMfr.v.. ij.Wgi—El no plans t0 manage any other 
executive producer Usa Andersen artists apart from Halliwell, who as her manager, and is expected is expected to move into televi- to announce her next career sion and film, moves within the next two «"y Meanwhlle, Virgin Records last months, although music is not <. week served lawsuits on national expected to be a priority. newspapers following an article in Anderson, the former RCA man- The OMy Mail which claimed the aging director who has been exec- ■■1 reported pregnancies of Victoria utive producer of The Brits for the "Posh" Adams and Mel B has past six years, took up her rôle as HHHué. sparked "fury" among label exeo- Ginger Spice's business manager Anderson: working with Geri utives beoause of potential dis- last Thursday. "Geri called me a Halliwell is still signed to Virgin, ruption to the Spice Girls' promo- couple of months ago," says but there is no sign of an immi- tional plans. Anderson, who has never been nent release, unlike the Spice "Tm appalled by the views involved In artist management Girls, who have completed record- expressed in The Daily Mail arti- before. Tm really excited to be ing tracks in between US dates cle," says Paul Conroy. président working with such a talented per- for thelr third album. That is of Virgin, which slapped writs on son who has the potential to work scheduled for a spring 1999 the Mai/, The Mimor and accepted in many différent areas." release. Anderson says she has an apology from The Sun. 
Majors approached 
for BT internet trial British Telecom is negotiating with the major record companies to provide music and video clips 
launches in west London In 
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The Début Single Dut Now m 
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Liilth Pair, the successful all-female US live package founded by Canadlan singer Sarah McLachlan (plctured) Is coming to the UK next summer as part of an inaugural European tour. The European trip will be tralled later this month with a one-off concert at London's Royal Albert Hall. The event on September 23 will feature McLachlan, Sinead O'Connor, Beth Orton, Usa Loeb, Alison Moyet and N'Dea Davenport. In the thr'ee years since Lilith Pair was founded in the US it has expanded from a handful of shows to this year's 57-date tour; last year it grossed more than $16m. Primary Talent director Nlgel Hassler, who Is European agent for Lilith Pair and McLachlan's agent for the world outside North America, is confident It will be a success m Europe. It s a breath of (resh air and a brand new concept," he says. "The success of it In America shows female artists now have an important say and are very powerful." Around 20 European dates are expected to be staged In Europe late next summer at venues whlch could Include London's Finsbury Park. Meanwhlle, McLachlan releases her new Arlsta album, Surfacing, in the UK on October 5, previewed by the lond-running US top flve hit Adla whlch is eut on September 21. 

October. 
high-speed websites straight to PCs in the home," says Marih Rymaszewski, business develop- ment manager (music) at BT internet and multimédia ser- 

Rymaszewski conflrms that the triai, which will be based on a sample of 900 PCs, will not now seek to involve the direct distrib- ution of music. "Oelivery will be encrypted to stop people copying tracks. Instead they will be able 
manner of musical content." 
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Island Records founder Chris Blackwell Is the latest recroît te In The City, where he wlll take part In a Q&A session. The heavy-hltter's appearance In the black chair Is belng bllled by ITC co-founder Tony Wilson as the retorn of the prodlgal son. "Chris has had some incredlble experlences and Is comlng back hard after the business at PolyGram," he says. Blackwell, who is currently building hls new Palm Pictures opération, Is the latest In a long Une of music Industry heavywelghts who have appeared at the convention. At the fîrst ITC, top US lawyer Allen Grubman and Led Zeppelin manager Peter Grant took part in the celebrlty Interviews. Blackwell wlll appear under the spotllght at 5pm on Tuesday September 15. 

Golf charity day aids 
drive against piracy Anolher battle In the flght against music and video pirates was waged over the 18 holes of the Foxhills Golf Course last week at a charity event which ralsed more than £25,000 for a pan-industry antl-plracy flghtlng fund. Last Wednesday's compétition In Surrey, hosted by the BPI, Bard and the Britlsh Video Association (BVA), is now expected to become a permanent fixture In. the music industry calendar after attracting the support of companles Includ- Ing Warner, Sony, BMG and EMI. Both the BPl's antl-plracy unit and the Fédération Against Copy- right Theft (FACT) wlll beneflt from 

HMV adopls low-key approach 

for the launch of online store 
by Paul Williams HMV plans to adopt a steady approach to the internet by initialiy offering a range of just 2,000 titles 

The retailer's site (www.hmv.co.uk), which began operatmg on inursday (August 27), new releases 
campaigns. By oontrast, Tower's European site, due to launch in November. wlll offer a catalogue of more than 600,000 music titles. Stuart Rowe, général n for HMV Direct and E C says it was always th start quietly and eventually e> 

l,'Alill!ilJjlMilMililll!fliljij;ljil;^illil?ïï^l 
blggest student campalgn so far by a : music retaller by offering ■ a 10% discount off Its 

r the c s full r 

for the offer, which starts today (Tuesday) In oonjunction wlth the National Union of Students and wlll run for 12 months. HMV promotions manager Duncan Castle says, "We've been looklng at thls for a couple of years, but we wanted to be seen to be serious about 
feedback through our marketing site asking us to get started, but it's building ail the time. The offer 

supportlng students. To do thls It has to be natlonally based and through the NUS." Students wlll reçoive an HMV privilège card, valld In ail stores untll August 31 next year, they collect thelr NUS Identity card. The card wl 

"Every music retaller knows students are a big part of the market and we're just trylng to glve them an offer which Is honest," says Castle. 
a store which has got what mi people want," he says. At thls stage there is 0ft-15ft of timetable fc 

retaller is : planning a huge marketing push early on, waiting instead to see what response the site receives. He adds that HMV is treating the site - launched five days before Capital/Telstar's online music store -just like another branch wlth prices matching those on the High Street. Deliveries for orders wlll take up to seven days, while buyers wlll be able to return goods to any 
Rowe believes initialiy the site wlll be mainly used by people surf- ing the net and is not making any prédictions about what its likely rev- enue wlll be. "Anybody who starts a website and states what the sales 

is guessing,' he says. 

n e w s f / / e UHIVERSAl GETS NEW WEB SITE Telstar Digital Marketing launched a new internet brand for Unlversal Music called Frequency today (September 1), allowlng users to access Information on artists' releases, appearances and new projects. Aqua, The Charlatans, Eels and Electrasy are among the bands featured on the website, which 

CREATION IN MID-PRICE MOVES Création Records is launching the second phase of its Priceless Création mid-price campalgn thls week, which wlll feature 16 albums including Primai Scream's Screamadelioa and Echo Dek and Wake Up by The Boo Radleys. The label is also launching a compilation next Monday (September 7) to support the Liverpool dockers. The album, including an unreleased track by Oasis, is called Rock The Dock. 
ESSENTIAl CONNECTION Rlght Sald Fred's Richard and Fred Falrbrass are taklng a controlllng stake In the Fulham- based talent agency Essentlal. The company, founded two years ago by Alex Oram, represents a wlde range of talent Including show dlrectors, choreographers, models, slngers and presenters, 
THREE101N CHRYSAUS BOARD Chrysalis Radio has promoted three executives to its board. Miriam Nevill, group marketing controller for Heart, becomes group marketing director: Kevin Palmer, programme controller for Heart 106.2 in London, wlll be programme director; and Ande MacPherson, programme controller for Galaxy 105, appointed programme dirr ing 
CIN HOLDS SEMINAR AI BPI CIN wlll be hostlng a chart tules seminar at the BPI on October 14 at 4pm. The session wlll cover toplcs including packaging and free glfts. For more • 1171-334 7333. 

Ministry upsets indies 
with Woolies scheme 
The Ministry Of Sound has been 

Red Cross warning shot 
forces label to rethink 

dent shops that helped bulld the label by cuttlng them out of Its lat- est marketing blltz. Ministry is offering database 
fllers, compétitions and CD reply cards - £2 off purchases of the newly-released Iblza Annual from Woolworths untll September 13. But, because Indle retallers have tradltlonally supported the 

Roadrunner managing director ; Jimmy Devlin may have a réputa- tion as a tough guy, but taklng on i the might of the Ministry of i Defence is just possibly a battle too far - even for him. The label has narrowly averted a run-in with the MOD after belng 
Geneva Convention with the sleeve of Drugstore's Sober single. 

Dr^sfore ^ ||i 

sober 
label, the move has drawn heated crltlclsm, Burgess Hlll-based Round Records boss Steve Brewer com- plalns, "Thls direct marketing Is damaging the shops that built the label. It looks llke they are trylng to drive sales through mass mar- ket shops." And Mark Cal at Norwlch's Soundclash says, "They should be glvlng us money-off vouchers because we broke them." Mlnlstry's head of record mar- 

Thls provoked complaints from the Britlsh Red Cross because it featured a similar symbol to the organisation's red cross emblem. 
is restricted under the Geneva Convention for the Protection of War Victlms August 12 1949 and 
tion 6 (1) (a). The Red Cross warned the label that continued distribution of the single sleeve would diminish the 

Red Cross: MOD threat 
not comply by changing the art- 

"It would be fine if they used blue or green and the same design, but they should avoid anything like amber or plnk to be on the safe 
Roadrunner plans to delete the single and is sending the Red Cross a donation. "There was no consclous plan to 

keting Nlkl McMorrough says It has prevlously llnked wlth a whole range of retallers, adding thls Is the flrst £2-off campalgn It has run wlth Woolworths. 

significance of the emblem and "potentially, lives may be lost". The organisation's Roy Bister says that he would be obliged to call in the MOD if Roadrunner did 
didn't twig," says a spokesman for 

"We just hope they don't send in the United Nations." 
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BANNISTER'S MUES BLUNDER Radio One had a simple response when questioned ' J about its décision to play the dubious vvhite label of Stardust featuring excerpts from Madonna's Holiday: "This kind of stuff is our bread and butter". Weil excuse me, but since when have bootlegs been the bread and butter of anyone other than pirates? When I first heard the track on the radio I thought || some particularly dextrous DJ was managinj eut up copies of both records not only in tin in key with one another. It was only after a couple | of minutes that I realised that even the nation's finest radio DJs are not quite that skilled. Dodgy white labels are always doing the rounds. But there is a world of différence between something selling a few hundred copies at a specialist shop and being promoted at peak time on a friday night on the nation's pop station. Maybe Madonna and Thomas Bangalter will décidé they like it. But in the intérim, who is getting paid those PPL and PRS royalties? Matthew Bannister, we should be told. 
Talking of getting paid, one of the lines of the week was uttered by a member of Steps at their album launch party: "Thank you to ail the record company people who will help us to make lots of money." The line was almost as Eighties as the music - pure pop that harked back to the glory days SAW. Indeed, when Pete Waterman took to the stage ail that was missing was Michaela Strachan. Say what you like about artistic credibility, but it looks like Waterman and the Jive crew have once again got their fingers firmly on the nation's puise. With Steps and the Manies neck- a-neck throughout the week it was pop versus rock. It will be 1e who have sold more by Christmas. Ajax Scott 

PARALLEL IMPORTS THEOZWAY What do you think would happen if we had no parallel import controls and anyone could just import American or other cheap product when they wished? Weil, this is now a reality in Australia after the Government, in a populist move, lifted the parallel import ban. The record industry there is predicting doom, gloom and massive lay-offs of staff. They feel they won't be able to invest in local talent because the financial returns will be reduced. They feel that promotion of international acts will be less viable for the 
Basically, they fear that they will be spending marketing money to give a sale to either the US or nearby South East Asian markets. The latter have already seen their markets collapse in the wake of currency turmoil and are looking for 3t they ci id they 

City baffled as EMI eyes 
The City bas been baffled by EMl's reported enthusiasm for staging a stratégie volte face and moving back into the film business, which vviped 36p 

gesting EMI was date to acqulre PolyGram Filmed Entertainment (PFE). Analysts were stunned by EMI management's interest in PFE foi- lowing its strategy of consistent divestment to concentrate purely 

reportedly one of i the bidding for the company put up for sale by Seagram. Previously group chair- man Sir Colin Southgate has said that film is a distraction with no synergistic benefits for a music company. "It's a complété about turn," 

film business 
Another analyst says PFE would be a poison pill effectively ending any further spéculation that EMI would be a takeover target. "1 can't thlnk of a single stratégie reason for linking with PFE," he says. However, signs that the market backlash that followed Sunday's article may have dampened EMl's enthusiasm appeared last Tuesday when the group issued a state- ment to brokers. The final para- graph stated, "EMI Is stlll in the early stages of assesslng this [the PFE] opportunlty and a further announcement will be made if appropriate". Panmure Gordon analyst Anthony De-Larrinaga says this wording suggests a certain amount of backpeddling. 

Guarded welcome for 

new-look Xfm output 
by Rober The cautious welcome from the industry following Capital Radio's radical line-up changes. Promotions departments and pluggers say early signs are that the 

companies 3 artists. These ac have previously fallen b Xfm's indle playlistand thosi stations. 
RCA, which had three playlisted - Eve 6's Insk Kent's If You Were There ; Dave Matthews Band's (Wasting Time) - last week, had previously been nervou approaching Xfm. *1 found it and a bit left out belng major," he says. "But I tt 

respectively, as good examples of artists who would never have made it on to the pre-Capital Xfm. Describing the station as "Capital with an edge", Parlopone director of promotions Malcolm Hill says he detected a slight softening in last week's output, but is generally pleased by what he has heard so far. Crucially, Hill also belleves the new Xfm will bring more listeners on board. "I liked what Xfm were doing. 
think we'll get that now, but I think they've cracked it," he says. The playlist now employed by Xfm 

e Dave Matthews Band, which 

Ramones and The Only Ones, was given little encouragement. A week after the changes were introduced, the Radio Authority had recelved six complaints about the changes at the station. The régulât ing body had also been sent a fur- ther 12 e-mail complaints received by Capital. The complaints centred on the type of music being played, as weil as the policy of playing 
Adrian Harris, a member of an Xfm listeners group which opérâtes its own website, says that he and nine other listeners are meeting Richard Park today (Tuesday) to air their grievances. "There's just the î songs being played in high 

So have prices dived the 40% the Government s would? Weil not yet, partly, at least, due to the the Australian dollar. Also the political opposition, who could be back in power again soon, have vowed to repeal the new law. Record retailers, senslng this, don't want to be the first ones on the block to deluge the market with parallel imports if they are going to have to crawl back to unforgiving local repertoire owners next year. But will it really destroy the local Industry? Launching new acts is always expensive and a highly risky business, but surely If the rights owner is worried about parallels, then the solution is not to license abroad for a good while and reap the domestic sales first. And If they feel they have to license to recoup costs, then give them a différent album. If you have a 12-track album domestically then give the licensee 10 tracks and a différent sleeve. Japan has parallels up to its armpits and a thriving domestic scene fuelled by investment In local talent. I somehow think that the Australian industry will survive. 
Jon Wehster's column Is a personal vlew 

The Artist at Wembley: time to kick out the jams? 
- , Watching a one-time F^j ; musical genlus produce 

soberlng, perhaps sad- dening, experience for a long tlme fan, wrifes Martin Talbot. Wembley Is vlrtually The Artist's second home. In 1990 he broke Dire Straits' Arena record, playing 16 successive nlghts. 
And hls fans clearly adored scelng 

Taken In Its entlrety though, The Artist's 1998 live set was clearly better suited for a smaller venue. Slnce the days of Prince's Parade, Slgn 0' The Times and Lovesexy, The Artist's stage performance - and hls recorded output - have developed frot pleces, full of outrageous charac- ters, glammed-up set pièces tlghtly-choreographed larks, 

The Artist; theatrical one long jam. While Révolution backing band used to i The 

medley, classlcs such as 1999, If 1 Was Your Glrlfriend, Baby YouTe A Star and The Cross often eut short and rearranged beyond recogni- 

agile and charismatic as c world has right now. But, like hls recorded output, a touch of discipline and artistic focus would go a long way when 

master- however, 

loin In with appear to be slmpiy technlcians. The show's opening refrain, "This Is the Jam of the year", said much about the evening. Sadly ach which wlns le Cafe de Paris 

1999, the year which inspired one of Prince's biggest hits, could be among the biggest of hls career. It would be sad If that were solely because of past glories. • Channel Four is to devote an entlre evening to the work of The n Artist and his alter ego Prince at the end of October. 
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PRS unveils new snmple for 

'foirer' royolly distribution 
by Paul Gorman PRS is to circulate détails of its oomprehensive overhaul of its royal- ty distribution methods to members this week. Prompted by trie 1996 report on the PRS by trie Monopolies & Mergers Commission, the organisa- tion bas spent £2m over the past two years reviewing its public per- formance sampling procédures. The new System that is to be introduced "vastly improres the accuracy of our distribution", according to PRS 

MUSIC ALLIANCE LOOKS TO |0INT SYSTEM FOR BACK-OFFICE TASKS 
each other's databases more efficiently. The MusIc Alliance, along wlth US socletles Ascap and BMI and The Netherland's Buma/Stemra began a separate feasibillty study in February into developlng a joint System for back-office tasks. "Vie decided that an aggresslve approach was needed to drive [the CIS project] forward," says MusIc Alliance chlef executive John Hutchlnson. 

lage halls through pubs and clubs to 
The "sample frame" will include a wider spread of data, which will involve PRS spending around twice as much on collection and process- 

play at Sound Republlc, MTV/Planet Hollywood's 

songs written or originally recorded by reggae greats such as Bob Marley, Peter Tosh and John Holt, alongside sélections from the first two Labour Of Love albums, Including Please Don't Make Me Cry and Kingston Town. A single Corne Back Darllng will be released by DEP International through Virgin Records on September 21 followed by the album seven days later. UB40's Sound Republic showcase was followed the next day at the venue by a party to launch Steps' début album. 

foreign rights societies are Investlgating the possiblllty of developlng a joint System for sharing back-offlce tasks. The news follows the at 10 societies MusIc Alliance have formed a pllot steerlng committee to speed up implementatlon of a Common Information System (CIS) among collection societies. Established In 1993, the CIS programme aims to use digital coding technology to enable members of umbrella rights society body 
ing of live performance material. and medium-sized venues included As a resuit of the review, spécial- in the sample as a resuit of the ist research teams will begin visiting introduction of the new method," live performance venues ail over the says Potter, who points out that the UK in the New Year to create the total revenue isunlikelytoincrease. new sample. "Instead the improvements will far more smaller mean the money is more fairly dis- 

programme of Clsac and the CIS, 
causes problems," says Jean- Loup Tournler, président of French society Sacem But Hutchlnson vehemently denles the project is designed to compete with CIS. "This Is not a live project, it is a feasibillty study. Our commitment to the CIS is clear and absolute because it offers, among other thlngs, opportunltles for cost savlngs," 

New package takes headaches out of tax 
An Insurance package aimed at the music business Is belng launched by Albemarle Insurance Brokers to help Its clients protect themselves agalnst the increased powers of the Inland Revenue. The IMF's recommended broker, which includes Real World, Echobelly and Gomez among Its clients, has developed the Musicare package wlth Cardiff- based légal Insurance speclalists Composite Légal Expenses. In addition to providing cover for tax audits, it will underwrite Insurance for areas including commercial légal advlce, unfalr and wrongful dismissal, health and safety and debt recovery. Up to £10,000 cover will be available under the new scheme for unfalr and wrongful dismissal, up to £50,000 for health and safety and £1,000 for debt recovery. Premlums will be charged at £200 for a company wlth a turnover upto mi 
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lenge a ix bllls because of 

protection £500,000; £400 for up to £lm turnover; and £600 for up to £2.5m 

nies are partlcularly susceptible because of the nature of the indus- try," she says. "An investigation can become extremely costly." Composite Is also linklng wlth London-based entertainment law- yers David Wlneman, who will pro- vide légal advlce on issues affectlng pollcy holders. For exam- ple Sandler says that if Wlneman décidés after an initial consulta- challenglng an 
to £65,000 will fightlng fund of 

liane Wagg, co-managing diree- imover. tor of Rise Management, which Albemarle managing director handles Republica and ' Ruth Sandler says the scheme be a good investment for mld-sized labels or management companles which are belng Increaslngly tar- geted by the tax authorities. "The Inland Revenue 

she Is surprlsed no one has done It before. "It's cheap enough for small companles," she says. "With the Inland Revenue comlng in the onus Is on you to fight them, which begun to chai- is expensive." 

changes to monitoring of radio performances will include new statisticai method- odolgy for local BBC and commer- 
and satellite services. 
Hollander latest top 
video boss to leave The departure of David Hollander from his post as managing director of Disney's sell-through video wing Buena Vista marks the latest in a sériés of apparently unconnected high-level departures from major video companles. The industry merry-go-round started with the replacement of Warner Home Video managing director Mlke Heap with Ron Saundets two months ago. Earller this month MGM Vldeo's European head Julian Stanford left the com- pany after four years. He was replaced by sales and marketing VP Bruno Carlson. At the same tlme CIC régional director for Northern Europe James Harding announced his departure to Joln production Com- pany Technicolour. He will be replaced by CIC Australia's head Trevor Francis, who takes up the 

n e w s f / / e 
ClIVIUES TESTIMONK lit MOS CASE Top US dance producer David Cllvllles provlded a déposition In New York last week to Ministry Of Sound lawyers as part of the ongolng légal dispute between the company and former label manager Lynn Cosgrave. After Cosgrave's departure last September to launch Sony's dance imprint, the Ministry issued a lawsuit clalming that she had misled it about the actlvities of her DJ management business - with clients including Cllvilles and CJ Mackintosh - while In Its employ. Last month a High Court Judge ruled against Cosgrave's injunction attempting to stop the Ministry from subpoenaing Clivilles. 
CHIICOTT JOINS EMI Andy Chilcott, formerly with Triangle Communications, has joined EMI Commercial Markets as premiums manager. The position was previously occupied by Marion McCormack, 
synchronisations manager. 
NME FESTIVAL 60ES ON TOUR For the first time the Brltish Film Instituts is taking elements of the AHMFs fourth festival of film and music at the National Film Theatre on a régional tour. The NME At The NFT event, which runs throughout October, features an enlarged programme with 21 screenings, including spécial previews of The Grape Tapes and Velvet Goldmine. 
HANICS FOR RI CONCERT Manie Street Preachers, one of the contenders to enter the singles charts at number one on Sunday, have been added to the line-up at the free Radio One Live music festival in   13. 

Business brisk for 
UK at Midem Latino UK exhibitors at the second Midem 

A number of l of the high quality of business they were seeing. "This year is definitely better than the last Latino Midem," says THE Intemab'onal sales director Marcello Tammaro. "Every visitor to our stand is a positive lead. You can see they want to trade immediately." Oliver Camberti, managing direc- tor of Beehive International, adds, "We have met more people than 

includes Ash, The Divine Comedy, Robbie Williams and The Shirehorses. 
MERCER GUES IT A10NE Mercury's Kas Mercer last week left after 10 years at the label - Including six as head of press - to set up Mercenary PR. Mercer, who will handle press for acts including Metallica, Alisha's Attic, Def Leppard and Fungus, can be contacted on 0181-960 9335. 
VCI ON THE MOVE Video Collection International is moving from its Royalty House offices in London's Dean Street to nearby 76 Dean Street, London. W1V 5HA. The new phone number is 0171- 396.8888. 
ANOTHER LEVEL REACH GOLD 

iriasBetter 

c — Blondie's Greatest Hits also turned gold, while sil- ver awards went to The Corrs single What Can I Do, Savage Garden's To T6ê"M'oon And "Back and the compilations Heart Full Of Soul and Speed Garage Anthems In Ibiza. 
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BEE BEES; One Nlghl Only - Polydor (Sepl 7). This double live album, recorded at the MG Grand in Las Vegas, will be issued two day after they play Wembley Stadium. It will be followed on October 12 by Bee Gees Tribut Album, a charity release featuring Gibbs songs by aots including Robbie Williams ar 

fourth stralght Top 10 hit from Postcards From Heaven with this single. P| HARVEV: Is Ihis Desiie? - Islonil (Sepl 28). Harvey teams up again with producer Flood for her fifth album which will be preceded on September 14 by the single A Perfect Day 

A U I 

DEl AHURI: Holiul 01 Rein: Ihe Besl 01 Del Amllri - Mercury (Sepl 7). The Scottish band mark their move from A&M to Mercury with this first best of collection which features 16 hits. They begin a UK tour on October 23. POU1: Pnrly Hord - Islund (Sepl 7). This is the fourth single from the chart-topping This Is ' Hardcore album and will be followed on November 17 by the start of a UK tour. SHERYL CROVJ: Ihe Globe Sessions - A&H/Polydor (Sepl 21). Crow's follow up to her self-titled second album is preceded by a single, My Favorite Mistake, released yesterday (Monday). DEIAKOTA: One love - Go Benl (Sepl 21). The band's début album features the singles The Rock, C'mon Cincinnati and their low-key 12- inch release Brothers. LODGER: A Wolk In The Pnrlr - Islond (Sepl 21). This new band, releasing their début album, comprise ' ~ 1 ' 

AUSHA'S AniC; llluminn - Mercury (Ocl 5). The Dagenham sisters return with this much- anticipated second album which will be supported by a UK tour after lllumina's first 
September 7. CARDIGANS: Hy Fovoutlte Gnmes - Polydor (Ocl 5). This single wi Gran Turismo, due in late October. THEAUDIENCE; single - ElleBe/Metcuty (Ocl 5). Mercury is set to keep up the momentum on the group's self-titled début album by issuing another single. BRVN TERFEL: Il Ever I Would Lenve 

The Welsh baritone follows his musical tribute to Rodgers and Hammerstein, Something Wonderful, with this album of Alan Jay Lerner songs. SEPULTURA; Agninsl - Rondrunner (Ocl 5). A uk tour and single in November will follow this album whose guest list indudes Metallica's Jason Newstead. HINDA H1CKS: Truly - Islnnd (Ocl 5). Lifted from her self-titled Top 20 album, this new single will coincide with Hicks touring with Boyzone. THE ORB; U.F. OR - Islond (Ocl 5). Singles such as Toxygene combine with selected album tracks on this first rétrospective from the dance act. OST; Velvel Goldmine - london (Ocl 5). Placebo's version of 20th Century Boy and a superstar band called The Venus In Furs - Including Thom Yorke and Bernard Butler - feature on 

arl. Delica 's Will 

_ BEAUTIFUL SOUTH; Quench - Go! Sf Dlscs/Hetcury (Ocl 12). This follow ■' up to their last album, the chart- topping Blue Is The Colour, is previewed by the single " ' ' 0, out on September 21 and already B- etimes Danny Supergrass. DODGï;BeslOf-A&H/Heicury (Sepl 28). Dodgy's farewell is this rétrospective including tracks from their three studio albums as well as their new and last single Every Single Day. ELVIS COSTEUO/BURT BACHARACH; Poinled From Memory - Mercury (Sepl 28). Two of popular music's greatest tunesmiths are paired on this album which will backed by a big press push including a forthcoming feature in Mojo. UGHIHOUSE FAMILY: Question 01 Fuilh - Wlldcnrd (Sepl 28). The band will be looking for a 

♦. (Ocl 5). 

September. A single, That Body, is issued September 28. VARIOUS; Wtiislle Down The Wind - Polydor (Ocl 12). The Boyzone hit No Matter What and Tina Arena's Whistle Down The Wind are included on this album recording of the Andrew Lloyd Webber/Jim Steinman musical. PAVAROIII/VARIOUS; Povorolli & Friends - Deccn o (Ocl 19). The great ténor teams up with stars | as diverse as the Spice Girls. Stevie Wonder f and Celine Dion for this charity album. CAT SIEVENS; The Ullimole Collection - Islond (Ocl 19). The singer-songwriter's greatest moments, including Morning Has Broken and Wild World, are recalled on this TV- 
BRYAN ADAHS: On A Doy like Todny - ASH/Hercury (Ocl 19). Adams' first studio album since 1996's 18 Till I Die will be preceded in September by a single of the same name. DIRE STHAITS: Sullons 01 Swing - Ihe Very Besl 01 - ïerllgo (Ocl 19). Exactly 10 years after the release of Money For Nothing cornes this second Dire Straits best of which will feature band highlights along with solo material. ECHO & THE BUNNYHEN: nlhum - london (Ocl 19). 

I E l 

Echo wrlting football anthems for album for London, previewed on October by the single Get In The Car. KEIE LE ROC: llllle BU 01 Lovin' - Wildcntd (Ocl 19). Managed by Ist Avenue, Le Roc follows this début single with a first album Everybody's Somebody, out on November 2. EAGLE-EYE CHERRY; Falling In love Agnin - Polydor (mld Ocloher). Cherry's second single follows up the 350,000-selling Save Tonight. DINA CARROLL; Dinn Cnrtoll - isl Avenue/Mercury (Ocl 26). Carroll hit the campaign trail for this 
's Whitfield Studios 

Optimism rules as PolyGn 
Far from being disrupted by its imminent acquisition by Seagram, PolyGram is approaching the busy autumn schedule full of coiids 

SINGLES CHART SCORES 
n anti-climax in comparison. coming months will provide a 

combined PolyGram/Universal opération, with the long-awaited return of some of the major's biggest hitters, including Dina ■oll, The Beautiful South and Sheryl 
a mood of optimism that PolyGram chairman/ceo John Kennedy opened the company's label at the Sedgwick Centre in east London la: Thursday (August 27), praismg the way st 

Mercury 0 5 11 Polydor 2 6 4 Figures cover releases- highest chr tbe 35 weeks up to w/e 29/8/98 PolyGram's market share for me half year 

For Mercury, the closing down of A&M 

in what could have been very 
Jonathan Green, Mercury's général manager, is sharing that upbeat mood going into the autumn period, going so far as to daim, "Dur line up is the strongest of any single label in the industry." His target, announced at the conférence, of Mercury becoming the number one company for artist albums this autumn will be driven by the first new albums in two years from Alisha's Attic, Dina Carroll and The Beautiful South. Having been moved to on the br early 1997, the lal Mercury for their forthcoming album Quench following the closure in July of A&M as a stand-alone opération (see Talent, p27). 

0 

managing director Osman Eralp quit — has coincided with three A&M big guns coming out with major new releases. Besides The Beautiful South, Bryan Adams is releasing ; new album, while Del Amitri's first rétrospective is being issued in September. Among the acts playing at the conférence were Mercury's top priorities Honeyz, who will be hoping to follow in the footsteps of last year's conférence guest, London's AU Saints, who were last week enjoying a top five US hit. Laurie Cokell, who takes over from Colin Bell as London's managing 
; given the whole company -, st and helped it achieve Its highest m market share so far. 

Hayward; quletly confident 
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Salt-N-Pepa: Best of due November 2 FAITH NO MORE: They Cared A Loi - london (Ocl 26). A limitededition second CD of B-sides and unissued tracks will Initially accompany this best-of collection to mark the band's demise. VARIOUS; Ullimnle Club Hlx Vol 3 - PolyGrom TV (Ocl 26). Tracks by Stardust, Sash! and AH Saints are set to feature on the latest in this highly-successful sériés. OST; SUN Croiy - london (Ocl 26). Following the launch of the film on October 26, cornes this soundtrack which includes one of its stars. Jimmy Nail, singing The Place Still Burns, issued as a single on October 5. PORIISHEAD: PHÏC/PUVE - Go Boni (Nov 2). The band's first live album includes tracks recorded in New York and on their world tour. 

SALT-H-PEPA; Best 01 - london (Noï 2). The likes of Push It, the new Wyclef Jean collaboration Just Imagine (released as a single on October 19) and another new track are featured on this album. ALI SAINTS: Wnr 01 Nerves - london (Nov 16). AH Saints will be looking for their third UK number one single this year with this 
TOH JONES; The Ullimnle Hlls - london (Nov 2). The greatest moments of Robble Williams' Brits sparring partner are collected on this album which will be TV advertised, VARIOUS: Mlxed Emotions II - PolyGrom TV (Nov 2). Thirty-eight classic love songs ranging from Hanson to Neil Diamond are combined on 
VARIOUS; TOP OF THE POPS VOLUME 3 - PolyGrom TV (Nov 9). The year's biggest new compilation brand continues with this third album. HONEYZ; Wonder No 8 - Isl Avenue/Mercury (Nov 16). The R&B trio, part of the same stable which broughtthe world Eternal, Louise and Dina Carroll, were set to make their chart début yesterday (Sunday) with the single Finally Found. Another single will foilow on October 26 to usher in this first album, VARIOUS: Essenliol 98 - The Besl 01 The ïeor - Hrr (Nov 23). Pete Tong Joins forces with Paul Oakenfold to look back at the year. VARIOUS: Hossive Donce; 99 - PolyGrom TV (Nov 30). Number ones by Jamiroquai, The Tamperer and AH Saints are included on this double album. PAUl VJE1LER; Modem Clossics- Islond (November). This first rétrospective of Weller's post Jam/Style Council career is one of Island's biggest hopes this autumn. VARIOUS: Smoolh Gtooves 99 - PolyGrom TV (Dec 7). The R&B series's latest release will include Brandy & Monica, Wyclef Jean and Another Level. 

rr
1 * 

? 

's Attic: great expectations for the Dagenham duo 

nm gels down to business 
ildence, Indeed, some of its labels are claiming to bave their strongest line ups for years. Paul Williams reports from the conférence 

ALBUMS CHART SCORES 

* 

previewed at présentation. Polydor has undergone a restructuring this year with managing directe- Grainge splitting the company divisions to take in A&M's US expand its other labels. Grainge says the A&M in-take has added American acts to Polydor's roster for the first time, while also giving the company two key fortheoming releases - a new Sheryl Crow album and the first Suzanne Vega best of. Meanwhile, Its UK roster has been firing on ail cylinders this year. Boyzone, now A&Rd in the UK, have just enjoyed their longest run at one at the top of the UK singles chart with the three-week chart 
MUSIC WEEK 5 SEPTEMBER 1998 

topper No Matter What. The second Lighthouse Family album Postcards From Heaven is now quadruple platinum and Eagle-Eye Cherry's UK breakthrough lande him with a top three album in its first wee 
"Ifs been a fantastic year for Polydor," 

last year's conférence guests Ail Saints comnH chart with Wildchild and broke lan Brown. So between lan Brown and Eagle-Eye Cherry, sustaining Boyzone and the Lighthouse Family and with Kele Le Roc coming at the 
e, Pulp's This Is 

date, its UK sales have se of its pr sold 1.2m units. In what has been a quiet year for Island, the company has just seen the first album by Hinda Hicks, who piayed at the conférence, début inside the Top 20. while the Mo Wax UNKLE album it inherited from A&M was yesterday (Sunday) challenging for a top two spot. Over the next few months it will be turnlng to new albums by the likes of PJ Harvey. As company managing director 
a real mixture of records we are working at the moment: a breakthrough record from Polly Harvey which we have big expectations for internationally and nationally. too, right through to things we're not normally known for - catalogue marketing with best ofs from Paul Weller and Cat Stevens." A strong release schedule from PolyGram neans It will be looking to add to its six compilation number ones it has already had this year, while PolyGram Classics' key releases include Pavarotti & Friends and a new musicals album from Bryn Terfel. Closing thi 
autumn line up was less strong than in 1996; nonetheless the company had still enjoyed three albums in the Christmas Top 10. "Judging by the amount of product and quality of product, I feel quietly confident 



■^ootlegs. I thought they were illégal? If 1 Usold a Madonna bootleg in my store, 1 IJcould quite easily get busted and n M Ti ïï f? S 

more of a modem corporation and the industry does have to adopt a stance on a range of issues Including Its own structure. heavily fmed which could easily put me out of business. So how the hell can Radio One get away with it? 1 refer to the Madonna/Stardust- Holiday/Music Sounds Better With You 
^ 15 U U 15 liJ e» Where the industry does have dlfflculty relates to spécifie features of it like copyright and contract. This in itself portrays an image of monopoly to the consumer. effort, which 1 have heard at least three times now on daytime Radio One, and EAVIS: THE I0LIÏ FARMER ANSWERS BACK The latter problem is reinforced by changes in the distribution network of the 

Warners at least must be pissed off that they have a new Madonna single coming out which is receivlng less airplay than a dodgy second-rate bootleg that shouldn't be getting any exposure in the first place! This practice should either be clamped down on or made legitimate. 
Atomic Sounds, Shoreham By Sea, 

1 don't intend to dispute Mr Huni's claim (letters, MW August 8, 1998), that the bad weather experienced at this years Glastonbury Festival made thlngs unpleasant for the audience, the performers and 
Every year we aim to make improvements at considérable cost to the Infrastructure and 1 

of the diverslty, particularly the décliné of the small-scale sector. Nevertheless, this trend is général across the economy, and at least the music Industry has trled to address it. Further, the crux of the changes relate to consumer interests and nobody has yet argued that the économies of scale are agalnst the public Interest. So please, a plea. Let's defend our industry in these terms. 
■ read with interest your various articles leach week and particularly the Iviewpolnt pièces which have recently 

this year was no exception. British Telecom tripled the number of phones on site and Eve Trackway supplied us with ail their stock for roads and , 'j 
Alan Hughes, Phase One Records, Wrexham, 

touched the issue of the great CD prlce debate. As such, 1 wonder whether it Is possible to add to the debate. To actually nall the Issue we have to 
Issue Is about capltallsm and market 

fences. £57,000 was actually spent on stone-for-stone roads as well. Green flelds sites are notoriously expensive and dlfficult to operate - Just ask 

■ n the wake of complaints about 1 conditions at Glastonbury, 1 would like to Isay that The Beach Festival run by Megadog at Carlyon Bay August 14-16 was near-perfect. économies. The principal assailants of CD prices are typlcal of the chatterlng classes. The Industry shouldn't be 
the top promoters why they 
vvant a quiet life then arenas HB -«.P1 

Friday nighfs rain made no material différence to the conditions of the relaxed atmosphère; stage management, timing, site security and ail that potentially luddltes who reject the vlew that demand and supply should dlctate prlcing much more convenient. OK, so we have made some n In your letter. £6.5m is what it costs to ilstakes put the show on with the balance going to troublesome stuff were silk-smooth. In a year when "monster" events toppled, let's b6 profoundly glsd that tha Dogz pulled it parameters. The record companies are answerable to their shareholders, not to naïve notions of "fair prices". As such, record companies, aware of competitor activity and the response of the market to prlce fluctuations, set out to maximise 

too. One of the reasons why we are still so there another festival In the world that popular Is, apart from our 30-year track spends so much to satisfy Its customers? record, the fact that almost 80% of the Michael Eavls, ticket prlce is actually spent on the show. Glastonbury Festival, Incldenially, Mr Hunt, our total maximum Worthy Farm, 

off and faith in festivals can still be justified. Small(ish) is beautiful. Stu Umbert, Zip Dog Records, 6 Bottom Lane, their return. Of course, modem society does demand income is £7.2m and not £12m as stated Somerset. Chesham, Bucks. 

THE US MIISIC MBfflET 1998 
UNeiii Spécial Report from HBIRtavin 

The largest market in the world by both volume and value, the US has long been the nucleus around which much of the rest of the global music industiy revolves. For anyone involved in any aspect of the music industry - both within the US and overseas - navigating 
the inner workings of this highly complex market is a tough business. At over 400 pages, The US Music Market 1998 is the single most comprehensive report available containing ail the key data and analysis for truly understanding this market. Whatever your question, The US Music Market 1998 has the answer. Whether it is the top adult contemporary radio station, consumer profile of the average urban fan or quite simply the sheer volume of music sold in the US, this report is the définitive reference source. 

SiclùDln: IteiSmà M 

Ruihless, Slrictly Rhylhin, 
Retailers: Best Buy, Blockbusier. Borders, CDNow, Circuit City, HMV. Musicland. N2K/Music 
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BDOQDB 
of ihe week 

BILLY CRAWFORD; Urgently In Uove (V2 WR5003063). At just 16, Filipino/ American Billy Crawford looks destined to follotv in the footsteps of Billie and Cleopatra as one of ISSS's latest teen pop sensations. Wifh the catchiest of id Jermaine lillncrauifonl/l Stewart-like vocals, this  caichy, funk-flavourod pop tune bas been remixed for release by tvenue's Denis Ingoldsby. It is being supported by huge ia support in the teen press as well as an As Featured ■ listing on Radio One, backing up strong play on The Box and a ■ ■  ry gig. Definitely one to watch. 
TERRORVISION: Joséphine (Total Vegas/EMI CDVEGAS515). Terrorvision's fîrst single in 18 months is a swampy rockabiily guitar-driven transsexual taie. Produced by Edwyn Collins, ifs a rocky and welcome return from Sheffield's finest and likely to be their fifth Top 20 hit. rwvim PLONE; Plock (Warp WAP107CD). The vocoder-led Plock is easy-listening electronica at its best; not too outesy yet full of melody, and with the Warp label's fanbase behind them, could prove to be a strong start. DODGY: Every Single Day (A&M/Mercury MERCD S12). Never one to hide their Sixties influences, the now defunct (as a trio) Dodgy open Every Single Day like some kind of Lost In Space-style TV theme and turn it into a second cousin of The Monkees' Pleasant Valley Sunday. It might just end up being their biggest hit yet. STEPHEN SIMMONDS: Tears Never Dry (Parlophone CDRHYTHM 14). The second single to be taken from Simmonds' début album Spirit Taies (released on September 28), Tears Never Dry is an atmospheric ballad which shows another side to the Swedish singer/songwriter's 
ULTRASOUND: l'Il Show You Mine (Nude NUD39). Ultrasound's third single for Nude is a quieter affair, although not any less captivating. And with appearances at Glastonbury and supporting Pulp there are signs that the public are catching on. Ifs 

DAZE: Together Forever (Epie 6663092). Danish pop dance trio Daze's frothy tnbute to Tamagotchi cyberpet love is their second 

SlHGLEreviews 
R KELLY; Half On A Baby (Jive 0521802). R Kelly's fîrst single since last year's Gotham City contains one of R&B's most mémorable chat-up lines and finds the multi-Grammy winner at his most sensual. Taken from his fortheoming album R.. it is a world away from the early days of She's Got That Vibe. EELS: Last Stop: This Town (Dreamworks DRMCD22346). While the subject matter might not be the most uplifting - death, dying and more death (see this week's Talent p28) - Eels manage to coat darkness and despondency with huge breakbeats and angelic-sounding keyboards. In doing so they have produced a song as impressive as their Top 10 single Novocaine For The Soul. With the album Electro-Shock Blues due to be released on September 21, this track should prove that their earlier success was no fluke. PRESENCE FEAT. SHARA NELSON: Sense Of Danger (Pagan 24). The outfit responsible for one of 1997's most soulful house singles. Setter Day. have done it again — this time attracting Shara Nelson's best performance since Massive Attack's Unfinished Sympathy. The hypnotic 

1 PJ HARVEY; A ■ Perfect Day Elise I (Island CID 718). nting keyboards form 

pave the way for Is This Desire? (released on September 28), her follownip to the Top 20 album To Bring You My Love. DEEP DISH WITH EVERYTHING BUT THE GIRL: The Future Of The Future (Stay Gold) (Deconstruction 74321 616252). Lifted from the Junk Science album, this reworking of 1996's Stay Gold features Tracey Thorn's trademark vocals, giving Deep Dlsh a wider appeal than usual. It has already scored number one slots in both the Buzz and Cool Cuts charts. MELANIE B FEAT. MISSY ELLIOTT; I Want You Back (Virgin VSCDJ 1716 LC 3098). The first solo Spice track is a departure from Mel B's normal pop fare. ifs a seductive mix of sassy R&B and rap where Mel B indulges in the kind of feisty word play that could well cross over to a more 
I O THE DIVINE COMEDY: Génération Sex (Setanta SETCDS060). The first single from the sumptuous Fin De Siecle album is a witty sideswipe at British hypocrisy. Underpinned by glorious strings, it could well be The Divine Comedy's biggest 
CHARLES DOCKINS: Bumble Bee (Slip n Slide SLIP74SCD). Quirky is the best word to describe the latest release from Charles Dockins, instead of the underground house for which he is best known, Dockins here produces an offbeat folky soul song that also includes a reggae-style remix. After specialist radio play and a Cholce FM B listing it could just be a surprise hit. 

CONNER REEVES: Searching For A Soul (Wildstar CDWILD6). Reeves puts in a soulful performance on this breezy single. Co-penned by Charles and Eddie of Would I Lie To You famé, it can only improve his already healthy radio profile. ARETHA FRANKLIN: Here We Go Again (Arista 74321 612742). The Queen Of Soul is paired with David Morales on this stomping, if unremarkable dance anthem. Vocally it finds Franklin somewhere in Who's Zoomin' Who territory with a soaring 
the RM Urban Top 40. IREPUBLICA: From Rush Hour With Love (Deconstruction 74321 610472). Republica tap 'idiedanci 

3 Top 20 singles. From Rush Hour With Love features their familiar chugging power chords and finds Saffron sounding more like Hazel O'Connor 
LOS UMBRELLOS: No Tengo Dinero (Virgin VUSCD139). This novelty song has been a hit across Europe for the Danish group. ifs a Latin-style tune with reggae- style rapping which should appeal to summer holidaymakers. Ih .v ,-1 KENT: If You Wore Here (RCA Victor 74321 560 632). Kent bin the theory that Sweden can only produce kilsch pop bands with their début English language release. This Radiohead-tinged single employs a mix of sweeplng guitars and angst-filled vocals that could 

edge of British house. The Children We Were sees them develop their sound further - with more acoomplished instrumentation of a jazz-house variety and greater use of vocals. This is an album that wi" — the universal ae"'"'"" """ """* ie Of 909' 

ULTRA H1GH: Stay With Me (Eternal WEA 181PO). Ifs the second time around for this Euro-flavoured vocal club tune from production duo Stephen Jones and Paul Scrivener, which cornes equipped with three new mixes. it should find favour on commercial dance floors everywhere. TIM KEEGAN & THE HOMER LOUNGE: Save Me From Happiness (Blue Rose BRRC 10223). Tim Keegan numbers Steve Lamacq and NMFs Simon Williams among his supporters and on the strength of this, his second release, ifs not hard to see why. A Gram Parsons-meets-Soott Walker steel- guitar hoedown, it shows real promise. MAGOO: Swiss Boarder Escape (Chemikal Underground CHEM028CD). Swiss Border Escape features three tracks of spiky leftfield rock in the same vein as previous single Holy Smoke. Indie chart success and specialist airplay for this much- 
WAGON CHRIST: Lovely (Personal Stereo/Virgin VSCDT1703). Lovely is lifted from the Cornish eccentric's album 
combines pop, breakbeat an weirdness with three non-album tracks to piease his ever-growing fanbase. 
AlBUlVI/-ei//e"^ 

(Epie 49170324). From the sweepmg The Everlasting through You Stole The Sun From My the harrowing and powerful South Yorkshire Mass Murderer, the Manies' fifth album shows a maturity and and impact that almost leaves 1996's double-platinum Everything Must Go in the shade. With the first single, if You Tolerate This Your Children Will Be Next, almost certain of hitting the top spot in Sunday's chart and blanket coverage in the média, the short-term success of this album is beyond doubt. And 
listen, it should keep a hold on the upper reaches of the charts for the remainder of 

received so far and will certainly see them break through to a wider audience.  ELECTRASY; Beautiful Insane (MCA MCD 60051). Eleotrasy's début veers erratically between Kula Shaker pastiche and electronica but finds its feet with guitar-driven singles Lost In Space and Morning Aftergiow. Their broad-ranging studio approach is sure to find new impetus when the West Country five-piece cernent their well-deserved live réputation with a 22-date national tour which kicks off this month. THE MYST1CS: The Mystics (Rotator RRAD114). Released on indie Rotator following two unsuccessful years at Fontana. the début album from the Oxford rockers - whose singer Sam Williams produced Supergrass's I Should Coco - profiles strong songwriting and musicianship. Sadly, the band have now split up. Note, however, Williams is now part of former Ride man Mark Gardener's Animal House who are gaining A&R attention. VARIOUS: Deeper Sound Of Bristol Présents Tech House Living (Subversive SUB50D). Tech House Living is a refreshing alternative to this summer's Ibiza-endorsed house compilations. A seamless mix of mellow techno with creamy mélodies and strings are showeased, including tracks from Orlando Voorn and Jamie Anderson. PHOTEK; Form & Function (Science/ Virgin CDQED2). Photek has plucked a handful of hard-to-find drum & bass gems from his vast back catalogue and added two new songs for this collection. Inciuded are classics such as UFO and Seven Samurai, which still sound as groundbreaking as they 
THE CROCKETTS: We May Be Skinny And Wiry (Blue Dog/V2 BDG 1002412). The dysfunctional, high-energy workout of fortheoming single Explain characterises T Crocketts' début. Their brand of nu-grunge invites comparisons with Idlewild and is sure to go down well when they tour Europe 

The 

Releases previously reviewed in MW now set for release on September 14 include: LODGER A Walk In the Park (Island) (reviewed in the August 28 issue) • SHERNETTE MAY Alright With Me (Virgin) (August 28) 
Hear new releases 

viewers: Michael Byrne, Hamish Champ, Hugo Fluendy, Tom FitzGerald, 

Animais (Universal/lnterscope INTD90273). Rock with a twist of Alice Cooper may have been the basis of Manlyn Manson's career but that does not detract from the fact his latest is a very slickly produced rock album that's likely to surpass the 2m sales of Antichrist Superstar. HOUSE OF 909: The Children We Were (Pagan CD/LP1008). Since last year s Soul Rebel's album. House Of 909 have Consolidated their position at the cutting 
This week's Stephen Jones, Sophie Moss, Dean Pattenden, Paul Williams, Si 
□□□□m 
of the week 
STEPS: Step One (Jlve 0519112). Pete Waterman has plenty to smile about these days. And rightly so, bocause this album, recorded at PWL and co-produced by Waterman, is set to become the pop album of the yoar. Marrying part of the lato g Eighties' most - successful pop toam (Stock, Altkon and Waterman) with the T sound of Abba has produced a collection of irrésistible songs "th not a filler in sight. In fact, almost ail of the tracks could on to become hit singles, not leasl a thumping disco vorking of Sunscreem's Love You More and the downtempo -J Hoartboat, a potentlal Chrlstmas smash. 
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S'IL SUFFISAIT D'AIMER 

FOLLOWINB THESUCCESS OF THE GOLD ALBUM VEUX' AND THE TOP 10 SINGLE 'TU M'AIMES ENCORE', CELINE RELEASES A BRAND NEW COLLECTION OF BEAUTIFUL FRENCH LANGUACE S0N6S, ON 7lh SEPTEMBER. 

(IFLOVEWEREENOUGH) 
ISAVAILABLE ON CD ■ CASSETTE ■ MINIDISCANDINCLUDES THE FORMOMING SINGLE 'ZORA SOURIT' (MA SMHES) 



RETAIL FOCUS: 
by Karen Faux Back to the future is how former Sony albums rep lan De-Whyteli describes his recent purchase of established Leeds indie store Crash Records. De-Whytell knows 
having spent eight years in retail management with HMV and Virgin prior to his 12-year stint on the road. Since taking over " ' ' it month, the store has benefited 

i the ground floor to the popular 

Yorkshire, being an important source of house and garage US imports. With vinyl accounting for most of its stock, Crash dlsplays a huge array of product on wail racks and features hot releases in spécial, 

icissh 

CRASH 

1. Paradise Bob Sinclar (Vellow) 2. Some Kind Of Love Funky Green : Dogs (Twisted US) 3. Re-Vibeal Expérience Re-Vibeal Expérience (Soul Furie) 4. Nothlng Stays the Same (remixes) MD Vs LR (Suburban) 5. 68 Beats Yeah (Hardwax) 6. Housemusic Eddie Amador ' (Yoshitoshi) 7. One Of Those NIghts Norma Jean Bell (Pandemonium) 8. Age Of Love (remixes) Age Of Love (Groovalicious) 9. Don't Need Anybody People Underground (Nervous) 10. Red Rooster Vincenzo K (Aquarius) ttiélLeeds area 
I store's departments. "A lot of e being buying the new albums 

its," says De-Whytell. ' 

Follow The Leader is going weil and new singles from the Manie Street Preachers and Mansun have been strong." De-Whytell adds that new releases benefit from customised displays in wall-mounted, gold-laquered frames that are extremely eye-catching. In the future, Crash will focus sharply on building its profile through advertising, promotions and playbacks. "I firmly believe that you have to keep letting people know who you are," says De-Whytell. "We will particularly be targeting the huge student population of Leeds and doing at least one album playback a month." September also sees Crash going on to the internet with a site to run alongside its existing mail-order business, and there are also plans to run a freelance sales, marketing and promotions opération from the offices above the store. Tve embarked on a couple of projects since leaving Sony inciuding a Leeds United CD and it seems a shame not to continue using some of the experience I have gained from working for a major record company," says De-Whytell. 
IN-STORE THIS WEEK 

dows - two CDs for £22; Press - Kenickie, Crédit To The Nation, John Hiatt, Michael Nyman, Korn, Hi-Masters Sériés, Merle Haggard, Jimmy C Newman, Hoyt Axton, Ingrid Jacoby, Pharaoh Sanders, Ben Neill, Christian McBride, JK Experience, English String Music, Frank Bridge, Parry, English Miniatures, Mojo Workin' Blues 
Single - Dario G; Album - Motown 40 Forever; In-store - Five, Tin Tin Out, Jennifer Paige. Sheryl Crow, Ail Saints, N- Back To The Titanic, Mike Oldfield, Power And Best Of Jazz Moods, The Simpsons, Placido 

In-store - Swan Princess with free puffin, two children's videos for £10, Cats Don't Dance, Three Ténors, July music saie, The Lady And fhe Tramp. comedy video promotion 
Windows - Three Ténors, Christine Shâfer, Joshua Bell, Yo Yo Ma, Adèf, Ingrid Jacoby; In-store - Musique D'Abord promotion with CDs for £5.99 or two for £10, Nimbus - label of the month, sale 

£22, three videos for £20, Mercury Music Prize, Mike Oldfield; In-store - Ail Saints, Dario G, LeAnn Rimes, Five, Mercury Music Prize, Hoisten Pils promotion; Press ads - Fiole, Depeche Mode, Renaissance, Cannabis 

s - Tin Tin Out, Ail Saints, Five, Jennifer Paige: Albums - Tubular Beils 3, The Divine Comedy, Power And Soul, Very Best Of Jazz Moods, Back To The Titanic, Motown 40 Forever; Video - The Simpsons 
Singles - Five, Ail Saints, Fiole, N-Trance, 33 Dario G; Albums - Renaissance, :kie, John Hiatt, Placido Domingo; Windows - The Divine Comedy, Hinda Hioks, Ail Saints, sale, Babybird; In-store - Manie Street Preachers, Master Sélection, Non Stop Hits, Motown promotion; Press ads - 

Master Sélection, Very Best Of Jazz Moods 
Singles - Crédit To The Nation, Gomez, Tin Tniurn ÈvTin Out; Windows - Hole, Mercury Music HluUUtn J Prize, Mike Oldfield, Kenickie, Due South, Sa/ Création, Celine Dion, The Bee Gees, The Beatles; In-store - Virgin Records 25th Anniversary, Création Records sale; Press ads - Crédit To The Nation, Virgin Anniversary: Posters - Fun Lovin' Criminals 

i j Singles - Gomez, Delakota, Five, Roddy e; Windows - Festivals promotion with two CDs for £20, Mike Oldfield, Manie Street Preachers; In-store - Fun Lovin' Criminals, Sashi, Babybird. Ibiza Annual; TV ads - Ail Saints (the Box); Press ads - Babybird, Création Records catalogue, Whale 
WHSMITH Singles- Ail Saints, LeAnn Rimes; Album - Power And Soul: Windows - Mike Oldfield, Power And Soul; in-store - Fantastic Dance, Perfeot Peace; Listening posfs - The Horse Whisperer, Perfect Peace 

BEHIND THE 
COUNTER 

TAB COLLINS, assistant manager, Fives, Leigh-On-Sea, Essex 
'm looking after the shop on my own this week as Pete the manager is away on hoiiday. Things have been pretty hectic i our usual stream of DJ customers as as teenagers and elderly people who are reli catered for both here and in our sister e in Rayleigh, 

Local venue The Fish And Firkin started doing free band nights e and we've had good sales as a of that. We did good business wi after they played, The majority of our stock is 
country ar I world si 

new one, if You Tolerate This Then Your Children Will Be Next, has been flying out as has Moby's Honey. Meanwhile, sales of the Fun Lovin' Criminals' 100% Colombian have 
performance at the V98 live event in Chelmsford. We're currently doing very weil with a £4.99 video campaign that features 171 titles from différent labels. To grab people's attention we stuck some of the video cases to the outslde of our window but were dismayed when a freak gust 

Looking ahead, our tip for the top has got to be Johnson's Hard Mouth To Feed album, We've been playing it in-store and loads of people have been asking about it. It's not likely to get much in the way of airplay so its success will be down to indie stores providing exposure." 

ON THE ROAD 

PAUL MATHER, SRD rep for Lancashire and Yorkshire 

so many fusion sounds 
encourage stores to be the aonic. mese oays, the Indies in my area survive by prioritising alternative product like break beat, drum & bass and vinyl, and l'm still selling big volumes of 12-inches. At the moment, we are having great success with sampler albums. IVlovlng Shadow has just released a 16-track album retailing at 99p entitled 98.2 that aims to promote the label's fortheoming albums. It has been supported by a substantial press campaign and HMV and Virgin are shifting big units. Hopefully it will get more people into drum 'n' bass. Happy hardeore sampler Wow! What A Rush, released by Stage One last week, is also doing great business at £1.99, We have been really pleased by the performance of Graham Coxon's The Sky Is 

Too High and expect another Transcopic album, Subdivision Of Being from Assembly Line People Programme, to keep the label's profile high. Meanwhile, Shy FX's Bambata continues to be one of my biggest 12-inch sellers although it came out in May. So far it has done more than 15,000 units. On the pre-sales front, there is a lot of anticipation for Dom and Roland's album Industry, which will be preceded by a single Time Frame on September 14. Prospects also look good for DJs Direct from Leeds- 
There's no doubt that the club scene has become a bit stagnant up here with many clubs in Manchester having closed down. This is reflected in the fact that a lot of DJs are going out of the area or abroad to make a living. There needs to be a new development to help klds get into new kinds of music and we see ourselves as playing an Important part in breaking new sounds." 
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SINGLE FACTFILE et has been revitalised number 16 peaks of Take A Bow and Oh Father representing her smaliest hits 
1990, and the title track peaking at number two when released as single». By comparison, the number 10 début this week of Drowned World (Substitute For Love) is a trifle disappointing. It's the 42nd Top 10 hit of Madonna's career - a fèmmlîiEleTecord - but only four of her singles have peaked lower, with the 

released six months ago, and has sold more than 615,000 copies so far. The only solo artists to have more top lO hits than Madonna are Cliff Richard and Elvis Presley - though Paijj McCartney and Michael Jackson are also ahead of her when their activities as soloists AND group members are considered. 

119th hil le Street Preachers register their 
Children Will Be Next, which sold upwards of 146.000 copies last week. They're the flrst act from Wales to have a number one since 1985, when Shakin' Stevens topped with Merry Christmas Everyone. With 39 letters, If You Toierate This Your Children Will Be Next is the longest non-parenthetical title ever to réach number one, though Scott McKenzie'FSâh'Francisco (Be Sure To Wear Some Flowers In Your Hair) - a number one hit exactly 31 years ago - is the winner if bracketed words are included. The Manies' success is particulariy impressive considering that both of the other records in the top three chalked up sales of 
Running them closest, Steps confirmed their 
1998 by selling 140,000 copies of One For Sorrow, which debuted at number two. It's 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

)uJ<novLhaclLiDJl990. 

album Step One, following the number 1 Mind. Itwas produced byTopham, Twigg an Waterman - Pete, that is, whose last top three hit in this rôle was Kylie Minogue's 

Completing the top three, Boyzone s ( Matter What may have finished its run at top, but it still sold 129,000 copies last week, to take its four-week tally to more than 730,02£Lcopies. As stated last wer their biggest seller to date is Father And Son, whose 828,000 tally is likely to be overtaken next week, unless N( suddenly goes into a steep deci.i.c. It's a bit of a mixed week for Mercury, which has considérable success with its latest signings (via Ist Avenue) Honeyz. The multi-racial, multi-national girl group enter at number five with their début hit Finally Found. However, Scots vétérans Del Amitri, who were recently transferred from A&M following that label's demise, have to be content with a number 40 début for their introductory Mercury single Cry To Be Found. Their last A&M single Don't Corne Home Too Soon 

THE YEAR SO FAR.. 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

neja 
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TOP 75 5 SEPTENBER 1398 

7 MlONEFORSORROW £- «ua*»- CRY TO BE FOUND Del Amitri (Bacon/Quarmby) PolyGr 

WALKING A FIER Y0U:BEAC0N L1GHT BektraE4ioocD/E4iooc(W) FINALLY FOUND 

10 BmDROWNED WORLD (SUBSTITUTE FOR LOVE) i 
11 6 

13 mai being a girl (part one) ep pariophonecDResc 
14 8 

17 
18 
19 

6 VIVA FOREVER ★ Virgin VSCDT1692/VSC 1692 (El 
,, GHETTO SUPASTARTHATIS WHAT YOD ARE ★ tecopeiND9S3* 959BiBMGi 

amous/Henchi IJgili»WBrannv41anielVJatiiis lllffeialil 31 WANT YOU BACK WEAWEA172CD1/WEA 172C |WI 
East West EW181CD1/EW181C (W| 

20 Big Life BLRD 146/BIRC 146 (V) 

24 EsaJI 
2521 

2618 ,0 SAVE TONIGHTO Polydor 5695952/5695944 (FI 
27 „ 7 LIFEIS AJLOWER^^ ^ .ondon ACECD 7/ACEMC 7 (FI 
28 csa^ 
29 22 

30 cml ROCKWITH YOU Echo ECSCD 56/ECSMC 56 (PI 

3 MAKE IT HOT EastWestE3821CD/E3821C (Wl 
3 IF YOU'LL BE MINE 

Island CID 709/C)S 709 [FI 
cerl Ail Star 1 l/Sony ATV/Sublm iva CDTIV 94/TCTIV 94 (El 

Rod Stewart (Stewart/Savigarl EMI/Complete (Gillespie/Young/Innes) s W 0452CD1/W 0452C (W) 

HOW DO YOU WANT ME TO LOVE YOU? 

3 LIONS '98 ★ 

7 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT I WANT Polydor0441332/5673144(F) irrarl Famous/BMG (Farrar 
2 AINT NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH 

lanifesto FESCD 44/FESMC 44 (F) 
4 LOVE UNLIMITED 

East West E3824CD1/-IW) 
iganza/Edel 0091575 EXr/0091579 EXT (PI 

ive 0518982/0518984 (P) 
Sony S2 6662182/6662184 (SM) gTHINKING OF YOU 

22 24 4 needin' U ^ sto FESCD 46/FESMC 46 (F| 
33 m™ 
34 
35" Curb/The Hit Label CUBCX 30/CUBZ 30 (RMG/F) 
36 ml MUSIC IS THE ANSWER (DANCIN' & PRANCIN') WedUKiwcDicw-M 

I CAN T HELP MYSELF 

170^ 
71 
72 1 
73" 
74 ^ 
75 i 

Telstar CDSTAS 29e2/CASTAS 2982 (W) 

Mercury MERCD 509/MERMC 509 (F) 

, I WANNALOVEYOU I SonvAÎV (Powell/Cataloni ce Y Negro NEG113CD/NEG 113C (W| 

As used by Top Of The Pops and 

(HfAre You That Somebody? 

Radio One 

daR!as 
THE NEU SINGLE 

OUT NOU 

On CD/12"/CASS. AT0047CO/T/C. tok.n fr.» albun. 0*. DOUITUt ».=bm-9 ^ ^ AU SAINTS, CHANCINO FACtS, TIMBALAND & CINdWINI. ftvailablc n«w. MC 
sunnrmcHinE 

10M YOUR O WARNER MUSIC UK SALESPERSON ( 
UEA173CD/UEA173C/UEAÎ73T 
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by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEE! 
• As well as providing the Manie Street Preachers with their fîrst number one sales hit, If You Tolerate This Your i Will Be Next is the 

• Specialist radio - in this case dance stations ■ has just taken receipt of Natalie Imbruglia's new single, Smoke. But radio ■s filled the void while 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES ■ TOP 10 COMPANIESI TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

group's highest ranking airplay waiting for the track by turning hit to date. It climbs 8-4 this their attentions yet again to week, eclipsing the Torn, which moves up to 33 number five success of Design after climbing each of the last For Life. «hree weeks. 
ne The Cons at the top of im chart this week, so it's only Ufair that The Corrs relieve Boyzone of their airplay crown. They do in some style, with What Can I Do soaring 5-1 with neariy 70m audience impressions, compared to the 64m their Irish compatriots earn with No Matter What. The Corrs' only previous entry to the airplay chart was their last single Dreams, 

earns its biggest audiences from Radio Two - where it is number one with 23 plays and 

m impressions - and Capital (49 9.06m). Surprisingly, Radio One, a big supporter of Dreams. is "astic about What Can I Do, ad just 12 times last week. 

eiving compared to the two previous rom her Ray Of Light album. Frozen ;d the chart for four weeks, and Ray Of jmber three. Drowned World 

(Substitute For Love) was serviced to radio several weeks ago, and has struggled to displace Ray Of Light in radio's affections, it climbs, without any great urgency, from 57 to 44 this week, one place ahead of Ray Of 
Paige's Crusl surging 29-17 last w( 
notches, after attracting an au neariy 43m. Among a olutch of admirers, Capital Radio is its most enthusiastio supporter, airing the song 51 times last week, a tally beaten only by Robbie 

released this week and is destined to become a major sales hit, a fact which should precipitate a further substantial merease in its airplay. LeAnn Rimes' new single, nowjust released, is a double A-sider featuring looking Through Your Eyes and Commitment, Of the two, Looking Through 
  r hollow viotory, as it 

Meanwhile, Hc /Do IL er 67 or at 38. 
VIRGIN 

MILLENNIUM Rcbb^ W»am» (ClHYBlW : WHAT CAN I DO Tha Corrs nmava/ABarnic) 1 SAVE TONIGHT Eagte Ey» Cherty (PoJydofl l If YOU TOLERATE THIS YOUR CHILDREN WILL BE NEXT Ma» 1 THE AIR THAT I BREATHE Simpiy m (East West) i COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW Embraco (Hu 

NORTHERN IRELAND 
1 TO THE M00N AND BACK savafle 
3 NO MATTER WHAT Boyrone î EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRI 5 SOMETIMESTinTdLOutWimShencyN, Tl BREATHE Simpiy fi 

IfMMiaiiHJ'i 
MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU star 
SOMETIMES Tir. Tm Ou.mi Shoncy Naîscn (V GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) P.»! MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sashl Foat. r.na Cousi. 
DROWNED WORLD/SUBSTITUTE FOR LOVE Mad< ; JUST THE TWO OF US wn s-nith (Coiumbiai Î'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Sv.o 

=10 THE FUTURE OF THE FUTURE (STAY GOLD) o«pttjh 

RADIO ONE m*— ILR 

1 I IF YOU TOLERATE THIS YOUR CHILDREN WILL BE NEXT Wimc Streei Pieacheu (Epicl 16053 30 31 2 6 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Stardusl(Virgin) 16637 26 2f 3 5 MILLENNIUM RabbigWBamsIChiyralki 15298 27 21 =4 ca REAL G00D TIME Aida IWiidn») 16434 10 2e =4 4 MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sashl Feau llna Cousins (MuitiplYi 15252 28 2e 6 2 GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) Pm Feu or Diny Bimrd S Myi llnuruapt) 13839 2 9 2! =7 8 N0 MATTER WHAT Boyzone (ReallyUseful/Polvdot) 15500 24 ZL =7 2 IWANT YOU BACK Cleop.tra(WEAl 13364 29 V =7 8 SAVE TONIGHT EaglsEye Cherry (Polydo/I 13256 24 21 10 12 NEEDIN'YOU Da.rdMor.los Présents The Face lAzrrli/Maroury) 10838 21 21 =11 7 T0 THE M00N AND BACK SavaieGardenlColombial 14290 25 21 =11 12 MYWEAKNESSISN0NE0F YOUR BUSINESS EnrbracelHnrl 12138 21 21 =13 16 SUNMACHINE Dano G (Etemal/WEA) 10293 1 8 21 =13 m 000 IS A DJ Fatthless (Cheaky) 8444 10 21 =15 10 EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT SweeibmtRCAl 12432 23 =15 10 VIVA F0REVER Spice Girls (Virgin) 11194 23 =15 16 PURE M0RNING Placebo IHutl 9110 18 =18 16 CRUSH Jennder Parge (Edel) 10187 18 =18 22 CELEBRITY SKIN Hnle IGelien) 6197 13 =20 16 SPECIAL KIND 0F S0METHING Kavana IVirginl 11297 1 9 =20 20 MY FAVORITE MISTAKE Shcryl Crovr IA6MI 8227 1 6 =20 25 SOMETIMES TinTlnOulWithShelInyNelsonlVCBecordinosI 8100 12 =23 CD ONEFORSORROWstepsIJiyel 7486 8 =23 19 B00TIECAU Ail Saints aondnnl 7485 17 =23 CD ROCK WITH YOU 0'lnfleeneelEchpl 6772 3 26 ED EVERYBODY GET UP 5 IRCAl 8504 9 =27 25 H0RNY Mousse T Vs Hot'n' Juicy (AM:P7d/A&M) 8061 12 =27 CD PERFECT10 The Beautdiil South (GoiOiscs/Morcury) 7056 5 =27 CD GENERATION SEX the Divine CntnedyiSetanul 7004 9 =30 CD F1NAU.Y F0UND HoneyzdstA.eno./Merurryl 7077 6 =30 25 FEELITtamperer Féal Maya IPepporl 6849 1 2 =30 22 WHAT CAN 1 00 The Cotts (UÏLaya/Altanticl 6136 13 =30 m JESUS SAYS Ash (Infectious) 4698 10 

1 1 N0 MATTER WHAT Boyzona (fïcalty UsefiryPolydor) 2 2 VIVAFOREVERSpiceGirls (Virgin) 3 5 TO THE MOON AND BACK Savage Gardan (Coiumbiai 4 7 WHAT CAN 1 DO The Cor,s (l43Aaya/Atlanlio| 5 3 SAVE TONIGHT Eagle Eye Cherry (Poiydor) 6 14 EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT SyyeetbnxIHC. 7 9 MILLENNIUM Bobbie Wrlliams (Chiysalisl 8 11 IF YOU TOLERATE THIS YOUR CHILDREN WILL BE NEXT 1 9 15 MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sashl FeaLTinaCousinsIMultiplyl 10 17 CRUSH Jennder Paige (Edel) 11 4 LIFE IS A FL0 WER Ace Of Base (Mega/Londnn) 12 6 LOOKING FOR LOVE Keren Ramirez (ManiTosto/Mercunr) 13 8 LIFE Des'teelDusrod Sound/Sony S2) 14 12 GHEHO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) PrasFeai or 15 13 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy S MonicalAllanticI 16 18 THE AIR THAT 1 BREATHE SimplyBed (EasrWesrl 17 16 MUSIC SOUNDS BEHER WITH YOU StardustlVirgi 18 10 JUST THE TWO 0F US WiiISmilh (Coiumbiai 19 23 MY FAVORITE MISTAKE Shoryl Croi. (A&M) 20 21 SOMETIMES Tin Tm Dur With Shelle 21 19 LOST IN SPACE Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/Pnlydorl 22 26 REAL G00D TIME Aida (Wildstarl 23 20 FREAK ME Anothnr Levol (Norrhvvostside) 24 25 H0RNY MousseTVsHot'n'JuicylAMrPM/ASMI 25 24 IWANT YOU BACK CleopatralWEAI 26 30 HOW 00 1 LIVE Ln.nn Rimes ICurb/HiVLondnn) 3 2 7 27 FINALLY FOUND HûneyzIlslAvonue/Mercuryl 3 28 en SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEYLutrioiaMcNeallWil, 3 =29 CD SPECIAL KIND 0F SOMETHING Ko.™, !V„ami 2 =29 22 STRANDED Lutricia McNoal (Wildslsr) 

38135 1 711 1828 30765 1 675 1 587 31728 1441 1561 37996 1 232 1 523 30425 1 61 4 1 485 Al 30654 1 0 1 0 1 31 8 30983 1178 1 279 (lame Slreal Preachers lEpic) ,,55 
28810 9 44 1116 26067 1 477 1112 26219 1 290 1 066 2,356 1197 1028 Dirry Bastard & Mya (tnrsrscopal 24070 1 08 5 9 77 22186 1073 948 23140 9 2 4 91 8 „) 19238 9 6 4 8 74 19034 1130 8 52 18376 517 8 04 js) 18600 69 1 788 14612 922 762 21097 5 0 2 71 8 13236 8 7 9 7 1 6 12026 5 9 3 6 36 10374 6 0 8 61 4 15042 498 613 9193 524 561 Israrl 19389 319 536 11135 368 516 8884 673 516 
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IRPLAY CHART 

11. 7 WHAT CAN 1 DO The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1700 +26 69.65 +25 
2 ' 1 ,0 3 NO MATTER WHAT Bovzone Reallv Useful/Polvdor 1937 +7 64.19  -2_ 3 4 e s 0 MILLENNIUM Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1441 ■rl2 58.22  +4_ 4 8 7 6 ■ If YOU TOIERATE THIS YOUR CH1LDREN W1U. BE NEXT Manie Street Preachers Epie 1384  +9_ 53.27 5 3 3 13 16 SAVE TONIGHT Eagle Eye Cherry Polydor 1655  -8^ 52.58 6 2 2 9 •' V1VA FOREVER Spice Girls Virgin 1679  ■£_ 51.88 -17 7 7 .5 7 ! TO THE MOON AND BACK Savage Garden Columbia 1703  +9_ 50.96 n/c 8 6 4 11 " LIFE IS A FLOWER Ace Of Base Mega/London 1191 -30 48.57  ±_ 9 n le 6 s EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Sweetbox RCA 1475 t28 48.41   10 10 12 7 '3 THE AIR THAT 1 BREATHE SimplyRed East West 1031 nie 46.74  -1_ 11 9 8 12 is GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) Pras Feat 01' Dirty Bastard & Mya Interscope 1201  ^ 43.25 -11 12 12 10 5 < MUSIC SOUNOSBEHERWITH YOU Stardust Virgin 1163  -3_ 43.00  -7^ A 13 " 29 4 o CRUSH Jennifer Paige Edel 1158 +19 42.92 +20 /. 14 13 11 s MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sashl Feat. Tina Cousins Multiply 1346 +13 42.72 +1 A 15 24 39 3 i! REAL GOOD TIME Aida Wildstar 747 +46 37.55 _t5L 16 15 20 4 s SOMETIMES fin fin OutWith Shelley Nelson VC Recordings 849 +15 37.03  -2_ 17 14 5 15 as LOOKING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifesto/Mercury 1167 •22 33.82 -25 , 18 19 55 2 o MY FAVORITE MISTAKE Sheryl Crow A&M " " 835 +27 32.98  +4_ A 19 22 79 2 a SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 566 +66 30.89 +14 20 16 17 14 i6 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica Atlantic 1084 -12 29.89 ■24 

A 21 25 25 5 s FINALLY FOUND Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 664  +9_ 29.82 +26 22 '8 9 8 Js JUST THE TWO OF US Will Smith Columbia 974 -29 25.68 -28 
A 23 28 52 2 » SPECIAL KIND OF SOMETHING Kavana Virgin 533 +35 25.39 +21 • 24 29 38 3 o THE INCIDENTALS Alisha's Attic Mercury 331 +40 25.13 +28 25 20 26 3 n 1WANT YOU BACK Cleopatra WEA 687 n/c 24.15 -26 

26 21 19 16 •i LIFE Des'ree Dusted Sound/Sony S2 1072 -17 23.99 ' -20 
27 26 21 16 « HORNY Mousse T Vs Hot 'n' Juiçy AM:PM/A&M 716 +6 21.97  -2_ 

A 28 36 40 4 •s MY WEAKNESS IS NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS Embrace Hut 373 +67 21.72 +29 29 23 14 8 si DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai Sony S2 608 -21 21.58    HIGHEST CLIMBER    
A 30 45 71 2 s» ROCK WITH YOU D'Influence 569 +28 21.52 +64 

31 3' 37 3 o B00T1E CALL AU Saints London 667 +34 20.43 +13   BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS    BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  —  MOST ADDED  - A 32 73 0 l 0 PERFECT 10 The Beautiful South GolDiscs/Mercury 342 +245 18.57 +110 
A 33 44 43 45 o TORN Natalie Imbruglia RCA 447 +16 17.96 +32 

34 27 22 9 3i FREAK ME Another Level Northwestside  824_ -21 17.41 -28 
A 35 52 85 1 o EVERYBODY G ET UP 5 RCA 364 +32 16.59 +41 

si NEEDIN' YOU David Morales Présents The Face Azuli/Mercury 343   16.48 +13 
37 38 36 5 38 TEARDROPS Lovestation Fresh 464 -13 16.21 n/c 

A 38 51 65 22 35 HOWDOILIVE LeAnn Rimes Curb/Hit/London 618 +23 15.88 +34 
A 39 82 50 2 s GODISAOJ Faithless Cheeky 209 +55 15.26 +94 

40 32 24 4 39 PURE MORNING Placebo Hut 210 -20 14.98 -21 
41 30 31 14 3a LOSTINSPACE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 807 -20 14.71 -33 
42 33 18 8 22 COME WITH ME Putf Daddy Faaturing Jimmy Page Epie 472 -16 14.07 

A 43 53 94 1 0 SUNMACHINE Dario G Warner Bros 168 <49 13.11 
À\ 44 57 154 1 io DROWNED WORLD/SUBSTITUTE FOR LOVE Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 317 +42 13.02 +18 
A 45 50 45 21 o RAY OF LIGHT Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros 297 " -41 12.96  +9_ 

46 35 23 15 2i C'EST LA VIE B"Witched Glow Worm/Epic 369_ -41 12,91 -35 
A 47 93 3IH 1 2 ONE FOR SORROW Steps Jive 326 +95 12.71 +90 
A 48 72 562 1 o CELEBRITY SKIN Hole Geffen 117 +15 12.42 +40 

o THE WAY Fastball Hollywood/Polydor 368 +18 12.34 +23 
50 42 63 20 o FEELIT Tamperer Feat. Maya 302 m 12.26 -17 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
1 WHAT CANI DO The Corrs (143/l.ava/Ailanticl 2 EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE AIRIGHT Sweetbox IRCAI 3 PERFECT10 The Beaunful Soulh (GolDiscs/Mercury) 4 REAL G00D TIME Aida IWildstarl 5 SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY Lutricia McNeal (Wildstai 6 ALL -BOUT THE MONEY Meja IColumbia) 7 MY FAVORITE MISTAKE Shoryl Crow IA&M| 8 CRUSH Jennifer Paige (Edell 9 BOOTIECAU Ail Saints (Londen) 10 ONE FOR SORROW Steps (Jive) 
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TOP 10 MOST flPDED 
THieAftJSt (Label) PERFECT 10 The Beautiful Soulh (Go!Discs/Merc SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY Lutricia McNeal I 
CRUEL SUMMER Ace Of Base (Mega/London) MY FAVORITE MISTAKE Shervl Crow (A&M) THE INCIDENTALS Alisha's Attic (Mercury) GYM TONIC Bob Sinclair (Yellow Productions/East West) MILLENNIUM Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) MY WEAKNESSIS NONE OF YOUR... Embrace (Hut) DROWNED WORLD/SUBSTITUTE FOR LOVE Madonna (Maverick/WarnÉ 
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fragmentée! 
dance line-up 
for in the city 
The dance element of this yearï In The City looks set to mirror the state of the dance industry this year with an absence of big names and a focus on the more alternative areas of dance. Nonetheless, the event will see one of its strongest dance line-ups to date as it moves back to Manchester with many intriguing events. The live dance/club element has been put togelher by Manchester promotions company Ear To The Ground. "It looked like guite an uphill challenge," says organiser Steve Smith, "The dance scene has been floundering because a lot of 
the Hacienda and Sankey's Soap. What that means is that we have really diverse specialist things rather than big companies steaming in and doing big 1,500 people 

Promoters have been particularly innovative with locations including; Manchester cathedral (Shock'City: Electronica In The City, Saturday September 12&Sunday13,5pm-10pm); a converted underground toilet (Jockey Stufs Slut Smalls launch party, Sunday 

Twisted Nerve ; In The City featuring Badly ; Drawn Boy, ! Sunday September 13, • 10pm-2am). t Coldcut will be appearing via the internet from Tokyo at i Radio Digital and DMC will présent the Coldcut DJ Masterclass (Cyberia, Sunday September 13, time tbc). One Little Indian meanwhile, will présent a Fat Cat, Clean Up and Partisan Records label showease (Joop, Monday September 14,9.30pm-2am). There will also be two dance-orientated panels. Fragmenting Dance Culture: Piecing Together The Future (Monday September 14, 2.30pm) will have panelists including MTV's David Dunne, East West's Jean Branch and OJmagazine's Chris Mellor. Remixers: Ripped Otf Or Ripping Off (Monday September 14, 4pm) will have panelists including MCA Music's Ruth Rothwell, Solar Management's Carol Crabtree, ffrr's Phil Faversham and Rage Management's Karen Boardman. This year will also feature a Dancing In The City interview hosted by Dom Phillips with the guest yet to be announced and a Dancing In The City Unsigned event at Génération X (Sunday September 13 & Monday 14). 

5 SEPTEMBER 1998 
Next month will see the first release on the Chemical Brothers new label Freestyle Dust. The first outing will be a club it' CD by Ihe duo themselves called 'Brothers Gonna Work It Ouf, which was launched last week with a party at Virgin's Harrow Road headquarters. The new CD looks set to match the popularity of the 'Live At The Heavenly Social' CD which the Chemicals mixed three years ago to great acclalm. Included on the new album are the | Chemical Brothers' own tracks such as ck Rockin' Beats' and 'Mot Another Drugstore', as well their remixes including Manie Street Preachers' 'Everything Must Go', Spirtualized's 'Think l'm In Love' and club classics from the Jimmy Castor Bunch, Willie Hutch, Unique 3 and Renegade Soundwave. Freestyle Dust will also release material from other artists. The duo are currently working on lollow-up to the million-selling Grammy- _ winning 'Dig Your Own Hole' album. "They've got their own studio and are working ail the time. There's no release Jate but it will delinitely be oui next year," says a spokesperson for Ihe group. • The Chemical Brothers' 'Brothers Gonna Work It Ouf will be released on September 21. 

inside: 
- [2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: TREVOR JACKSON reveals what caught his attention this week 

[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PETE TONG's playlist 
[4-6] HOT VINYL: ail the tunes of the week, the lafest reviews and DJ Tips 
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Organisers of the third Amsterdam Dance Event have confirmed LU' Louis and Jocelyn Brown as keynote speakers for the conférence which takes place front October 22- 24 at the Félix Meritis Arts Centre. This year's event has attracted 30% more participants than last year, which drew 700 members of the international dance industry, establishing it as Europe's largest dance music convention. General manager Anna Knaup puts the increased interest change of venue and format, including the décision to scrap company stands and provide a larger networking area and bar. Listening posts are available for the first time, allowing companies to showcase new product, and discussion panels will take place in larger areas with comfortable sofas rather than the previous round-table set-up. 'People corne to this event to network, chat to each other I hang out, so we've made more provisions for that at this year's event," says Knaup. The event consists of a daytime convention featuring panels on topics including dance music média, territory focus meetings on North America, the UK and Bénélux, and sessions on netnews and liquidsound, licensing and sampling, publishing, distribution, légal, marketing, A&R and DJs. Panel members and moderators include Incredible's Lynn Cosgrave, Muzik's Calvin Bush. Deconstruction's Ben Turner, Sony's Mark Bounds, Twisted's Mark Oavenport, Streetsound's Chris Torella and Michael Mannix and Distance's Raphaël Bouvier. To allow increased networking opportunities, the night- ne (estival will centre on just three venues, the Melkweg, Paradiso and Escape. This includes an MTV night at Paradiso, the fifth birthday of B/vrf magazine with Lo Fidelity Allstars, Cuba and Wiseguys, an ID&T night at the Melkweg, a TMF R&B/pop dance showcase at Escape and a night hosted by Groove Connection DJs Fabio, Brian G, Mickey Finn and Ruffneck, Saturday's warehouse party, the Freeze Flight Festival, will have a lihe-up of top DJs and artists including Derrick May. 

[7 DAYS IN DANCÊ] 

1 

(Irëvbr 'ynderdog7]!^^ 
"Tuesday: eut a single for SONOVAC, a new act on OUJPUT, They're ; brother-sister duo. The music's hard to desenbe but its got a lot o humour. The Fun Lovin' Criminals made FRIDGEs new single onOutput Melody Maker's worst single of the week. The NMEhaà made another single on Output, FOURTECH's •Thirtysixtwentyfive their single of the week ^ bad considering it is 36 minutes long. Wednesday: worked on a remix of UA.K.U. s Rabbit In The Headlights'. It's the hardest thing l've ever done. It was m 9/8 time and JAMES LAVELLE is a good friend so I wanted it to be good. Thursday: took a rest rom workmg lo record shop. Said 'hello' to Nick at Bongo, Pete & Kirby at Atlas and Darryl at Rough Trade. DJed at BEGGARS BANQUETS 21 st party with LEO from XL. Bumped mto Island s ROSS 

arid ■ and ; from mypublishers MCA Publishing. 
Friday: did the artwork for a new Fridge compilation 'Sevens and Twelves'. Finalised tracks for a compilation of ail my Underdog remixes. It's going to have tracks from MASSIVE 1NERSHOP, PESHAY, USA GER and , among others. Saturday: worked on music for TOP CAT and GLAMMA KID who my publishers have hooked me up with and carried on with the U.N.K.LE. mix. Sunday; went to HMV for the U.N.K.L.Ê. LP launch (see below). It's good to see a friend do so well. Chatted with DJ SHADOW who seemed really tired. Monday: meeting with MARC PÎCKEN my manager to discuss my own album which l'm going to start demoing. Confirmed l'm going to LA to DJ at a MELANCHOLIC/MASSIVE ATTACK party. Finished and delivered the U.N.K.L.E. remix," 

U.N.K.L.E.'s James Lavelle and DJ Shadow launched sales of their 'Psyence Fiction' LP with a spécial live appearance at the Oxford Street branch of HIVIV last Sunday. Tickets for the event were allocated within hours of becoming available and a crowd of 700 heard Lavelle and Shadow DJ, while legendary graffiti arfist Futura 2000 (who designed the LP's sleeve) spray-painted a spécial canvas. At midnight the record went on sale with more than 400 copies sold at the store and the U.N.K.L.E. duo stayed until 3am signing copies of the LP and talking to the crowd. "It was ahsolutely fantastic," says HIVIV spokesman Simon Winter. "U.N.K.L.E. are only scheduled to make three appearances this year and we're really pleased that they wanted to launch the album 
was HMV's biggest seller of the week at number 

Tuff Jam 

Need Good Love 

Mixes by Todd Edwards, 
Santiago Blue and 
New Horizons 

Available September 21 

No 1 in Record Mirror club chart 
No 1 in DJ Magazine club chart 
No 1 in Mixology club chart 
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one in the mid-we 
ol October 12 has been set forthe release of the first single from the LP, 'Rabbit In The Headlights', which features Radiohead's Thom Yorke, The single will be a limited-edition release on CD and vinyl with mixes trom Massive Altack, David Axlerod and The Underdog. 

coda.edinburgh 
Unit 14, Waverley Shopping Centre, Princes BBW Street, Edinburgh, EH2 2EH Tel 0131 557 4694, fax 0131 557 4360 M Coda is the larges! independent record store |Q in Edinburgh, if not Scotland. with a prime |R city centre location. The shop has been open (or around six years, selling a wide range of music an extensive dance section speclalislng in house, ti hardeore. 
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ATS&PIECES] 
I , vvho picked up much acclaim for their releases on Tummy Touch, have signed an album deal with Scott Mclaclhan at Pepper recordings...First covered in fî/Wsome time ago, RAE S CHRISTlftti's 'Northern Sulphuric Soûl' LP will finally be released next month. Featuring collaborations with Texas's SHARUEN SPITERI, I JERU THE OAMAJA, THE JUNGLE BROTHERS and 

varions others it will be released on October 5. Rae & Christian will also be playing live at In The City at The Grand Central label party at The Roadhouse, Manchester, Monday September 14...Jackpot Records have snapped up MOTHER's 'Funk Bomb' which has been doing the rounds on white label. The track, which is the création of Birmingham DJs ' and. . has been piayed by Pete Tong and also features on his Essential Mix compilation. As if that wasn't enough, the track is also set to be used in a forthcoming advert tor Starburst ice cream...The final single from the 

"ABSIIT A"! fACK LP 'Mezzanine' v/ill be Tnertia Creeps'. Remixes will be provided byTHE fdAHIC STREET PREACHERS, STATE Of BENGAL and APHA who record on the band's label Alpha. Also included in the package is new track 'Reflection' STARSKY à HUTCH, the long-running Seventies disco club night which did such a sterling job at Ihis years Music ffee/t Awards, has its first compilation via a deal with Virgin. The self- explanatory VO'sfunksouIJazzdisco' cleverly features many tracks which have been sampled by the house scene recently. 
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[by Caroline moss] 
Well they've finally done it - after eight weeks on the Dance Airplay 40 4 STARDUST make it to pôle position r with 'Music Sounds Better With You', which displaces Pras feat Ol' Dirty Bastard & Mya's 'Ghetto Superstar'. The longevity of 'Music Sounds Better With You' looks likely to be extended even further by the appearance of a certain white label which mi 

| advances, dance music programming grows a bit more progressive. Almost half of the tracks in the chart have f been in for 10 weeks or more (ULTRA NATE's 'Free' has now clocked up a massive 48 weeks, closely followed by NOTORIOUS BIG's 'Mo Money Mo Problems' with 47 weeks). Ifs a given that certain tracks will demonstrale extraordinary staying power, butwhat about 
future dance radirhhsLlud^FRmA'15 

'ISeTaXerSr' 
i-actlvity hosting a stage at the annual Bauer In-Line Skate Ibiza, Festival in Finsbury Park, Anyone interested in 
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sf Virgin | 8 MUSIC SOUNDS BEHER Wl 14 GHETTO SUPASTAR Pras Fe 6 MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sash! Multiply I 3 BOOTIE CALL Ail Saints London 1 
5 ROCK WITH YOU D'Influence Echo ; 3 EVERYTHING'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Sweelbox RCA j 17 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monlca Atlantic j 5 JUST THE TWO OF US Will Smith Columbia ' 14 STRANDED Lulricia McNeal Wildstar | 4 NEEDIN* YOU Dr; •'Me. AzuB/Mercufy 9 FREAK ME Another Level Northwestside 4 SOFINEKinane Coalition 

the record mirror hot box: 
the neatest little box to put your new product in 

for more information 
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ITÏÏNE OF THE WEEK 

STETSASONIC 
FEATURINC REMIXES BY DIMITRI FROM PARIS 

TbmmY 

M* 
M OREATEST^- 
BEATS 

JOEY NEGRO FEAT TAKA BOOM 'GANT GET HIGH WITHOUT YOUj^ 
Thi^eniraetieffltered discogroovefeaturinçChakaKhan'ssisterwasoriginally own Z Records. K^ear on and still ^unding frash it finds a perfect new home with the happening Blblimmal label. The original ick is complemented well by a tierce set of reipixes. Eric Kupper brings out he vocals in a classically uplifting funky produchop, Subliminal s m-house producers the Constipated Monkeys dub it up with their.strong rolling groove, while newcomers Varga and Alanis pump the uptempo 'Ravj Trunkids Dub. « « e • • JN 

' B1G MUFF 'PORNSTAR' (MAXl/SNÀRT) HOUSE Following 'My Funny Valentine', Big Mu| eave the lounge and slmk mto the bedroom for a sleazy jam based around aicult orgasmie acapella. The UKs Groove Armada give us loud big beats vU extra percussion lifted from 'Rappers Delight' fused with jerky electro-style synthesisers. Sylk 130 s Kmg Bntt and DJ Dozia pick up the.pace for a flowing groMe full of warmth, reminiscent of an old Philadelphia classic. Dozia also offers a béeper-than-deep house groove with throbbing bass and smoolh keyboards. @ © © ® JN 

■STETSASONIC 'TALKIN' ALL THAT JAZZ' (TOMIVIY BOY) HOUSE I ■Sure to follow in the footsteps of recent Nmeties hip-house fusions like Run 1 ■DMC and The Jungle Brothers, this classic '88 rap track gets re-modelled by I ri. The French touch and remix efforts are clearly heard and ■appreciated as he uses the original's Lonnie Liston Smith 'Expansions' ■bassline over breezy, jazzy house and even changes a lyric - "Politlcian" es "Auctioneers". The original, a Dimitri instrumental and Torti's old )f edits boost this potenlial second-time-round hit. ••••• JH| 

DIVA SURPRISE 'ON TOP OF THE WORLD' (POSITIVA) Building up hefty dance radio support rlj—" the tune that features the YMCA sampli at least, easy to miss. However, overth he line it really is starting I 

HOUSE |dvance of its Positiva promotion, this is al the main hook which proved, initially past few weeks and several peaktime grow. Both the 'Original' and 'Aérobic' 
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do similar damage, as Georgia Jones sings the main vocal hook. Not 

VARIOUS 'TRADE RESIDENTS EP' Trade's own dance label announces its collection - one each from the late, gréait Tony De Vit, Steve Thomas, Pete Wardman, lan M, Alan Thompson and N aicolm Duffy. These DJs themselves be monitoring the A&R for the label and nearly 50 minutes of hard house. Ail 'The Dawn' and Steve Thomas' 'Put well. Very easy to see how a large ai package. • • • • 
HYBR1D 'SNYPER/KILL CITY' (DISTINCTIVE) 
ethereal strings and an epic hoover sount! which is coupled by the 'Kill City' for breaks and beats. • • • 

this monumental EP they provide g(i each track is strong, Tony De Vifs House In Order' both play excellently i| of jocks will be supporting this 

committing its unique sound to v|ith an anthemic track, 'Snyper', full of r, nastier 

BAH SAMBA 'SO TIRED OF WAITING' (ESTEREO) Brighton's premier dance band follow their acclaimed début 'Reach Inside' with an even stronger song with soulful vocals, Latln-tinged guilar, bright horns and soft flûte. Once again Phil Asher and Luke McCarthy's Restless Soûls provide the subtle remixes, keeping the original elements, and adding an emotive club vibe, A quality release for lovers of real music. • ® • ® ® JN 
CHRIS & JAMES 'CLUB FOR LIFE '98' (STRESS) HOUSE A complété remake of the original 'Club Life' classic, and this time around Chris & James and Colin Tevendale proyide the new versions, The former's 'Solar Powered Mix' is a sound update, with tfjedlutes of M People's Snake Davis taking a leadmg rôle in a reworked epic ride. Colin Tevendale présents an equally sound rendition, but utilising an underlying Euro'backing, giving it more oomph, while the C&J Lifepella caps off a fine offering. ® • • ® CF 
SUB LOGIC'LOGIC (AUDIO BLUEI Release number 10 for the Blueprint boi Dom and Roland to remix the lead Over on the flip 'U Know' gets the themselves, Dom takes bis mix on overtones and below the surface puises brighter flavour emphasislng 

IPRINT) DRUM & BASS !|and to celebrate they bave brought in 'llonic' (one of the label's biggest releases). ild up treatment from Sub Logic imal bass roller coaster ride with moody Sub Logic, on the other hand, work a ^very opporlunity. ® ® ® • DM 



PHREAKS 

PIVI DAWN 'GOnA BE...IVIOVIN' ON UP' (GEE STREET) HOUSE Some will never be persuaded by Prince Be's gentle radio-friendly rap style but for those that come with cpen minds this outing with Ky-mani rolls and swings along beautifully. Morales is the idéal producer to turn this into a stylish, smooth club tune with a big piano riff that takes you back to his Red Zone days. It's not breaking any new ground and it's far too commercial to appeal to underground DJs but check the original/radio mix with the Imagination 'Just An Illusion' riff and it's got "hit" written ail over !(.•••• TJ 
«TTITlUTaiUmi 

CHROME 'MELODY' / ENDEMIC VOID 'DARK BLUE' (LANGUAGE) ALTERNATIVE Chrome, aka Jamie Quinn (Matrix) and rapper/producer Rasheed Ajawiya are up first with their cross-bred hip hop-tempoed, drum & bass-flavoured future funk. This will definitely work with the hip hop crews and beathead breakers. The vocal delivery is superb, not to mention a production that would make RZA envious. On the flip, Endémie Void crack the drum & bass formula and take it that little bit further, e ® ® « « DM 
JAMIE ANDERSON 'SECOND PHASE' (SLAMDUNK) TECI Bristolian tech-head and Artform supremo Jamie Anderson marks his début c Orlando Voom's Dutch imprint with three varied techno cuts. 'Second Phase' takes the early Détroit route with some bubbly analogue texture bass touches. On side two 'Communication' heads into signature Anderson territory while 'Latin Loop' puts its disco shoes on for some funked-up party action. • @ ® © 
'TRILOGY'NO REAL1TY' (RAM) Ram's very own dream team cornes together as one to présent 'The Trilogy - Chapter One'. Andy C, Ant Miles and Shimon have more than served their apprenticeship in the drum & bass scene as shown here on this double header, 'No Reality' and 'Scanners'. The former takes centre stage with interesting bass filtering and pitch shifts, while 'Scanners' has a touch of darkness dropped i " 

te needle. • re dancefloor at the drop of DM 

CARNIVAL FEAT RIP VS RED RAT 'ALLTHE GIRLS' (PEPPER) GARAGE Tying in nicely with this year's Carnival is this RIP/Red Rat collaboration. Along the lines of the Top Cat 'RIP Groove' mixes, RIP are true to their winning formula, throwing skippy four to the floor beats, a rolling warbling bassline, Red Rat s Oh no, this is serious" vocals and an infectious ragga sample into an energetic mix. Studio 2 adopt a more vocal approach to their workout accompanied by a simple stébbing bassline, keyboard horn riff and funky percussion. Two strong mixes, one hot package - let the carnival begin! • • ® • • z 

KUSH 'KUSH ORANGE EP' (BOTCHIT & SCARPER) ALTERNATIVE A new signing to the Botchit camp and one who are well worth keeping your eyes on over the next year or so. Kush deliver four lasty cuts that cross the breaks spectrum including the Detroit-esque flavourings of 'Floating' and the killer, bass heavy 'Tremelo'. • • • • OM 
URBAN TAKEOVER VS THE LUNIZ 'FIVE ON IT' (VC) DRUM & BASS What effectively started out as a 2,000 "bootleg" Urban Takeover promo has, in a similar way to DNA's 'Tom's Oiner', been picked up by the legitimate label in question, The top three 1996 hit still keeps its hip hop feel with a simultaneous half speed/double-time pace and, as you'd expect from the Mickey Finn/Aphrodite stable, there's a grindmg metallic drum & bass plus trademark wobbly bassline.® • • • JH 

^ MIKE KOGLIN 'ENJOY THE SILENCE' (MULTIPLY) A featured track on a limited-edition Ibiza sampler, 'Enjoy The Silence' is a that has a famlliar ring to it, and the raspingly harsh analogue beat and brr foundation is only the start. Raging 303s build up to a phased-in synth lim followed by a pause as a young lady suggests that we "Enjoy the silence". Then the largest Depeche Mode epic synth that you ever did hear slams in and, finally, everything goes off big style. The reaction that followed a play by Stretch & Vern at Torquay's Radio One Oance Party is enough evidence for the strength of this track. • • • • 
DONNA D 'CLOCK THE DOUGH' (MECCA) GARAGE 'Clock The Dough' is an uplifting blend of breakbeat garage, hip hop stabs and chunky percussion with some fine "dreamy" vocals from Donna Dee. New Horizons are also on hand with two mixes (a vocal and a dub) that give the track that bumpy, lazy, funky feel we have come to expect from this excellent production team. • • • • Z 
BILL, BEN & BAGGIO 'PUSHERMAN' (FRESKANOVA) BEATS Where many others would fail dismally, Bill, Ben & Baggio deliver a faithful Curtis Mayfield cover bringing the classic to new ears in their original mix. Unagroover's mix is tuff with its "Hold the beat, drop the beat, stop the beat" sample, Soul Hooligan wraps the track around old skool organ and Thwomp use squidgy synth to great effect, • • • • • JH 
CEVIN FISHER 'THE FREAKS COME DUT' (SOUND OF MINISTRY) HOUSE This deep, dark and distinctly cheese-free tune has grown into a late, somewhat unlikely but nonetheless very welcome conlender for one of this summer's 'Big In Ibiza' medals. The 'Original Mix' and 'Dub Versions' are like listening to Giorgio Moroder underwater, while the new 'Sharp Freaks At Trade' mix is a more pumping but still pretty twisted take. Phat Manhattan complété the doublepack promo with a chunky, tribal-tinged remix. • • • • • AB 
SOUL ASCENDANTS 'R1SE' (NUPHONIC) HOUSE Frustrated at not being able to get the Master At Work's tribute to Fela or remix of Manu Dibango on vinyl? Then console yourself with this excellent tune which brings together blaring horns, acoustic guitar and free-rolling percussion to create an Afro-funk meets Latin soul atthe Underground Network vibe. 
KIEZKIDZ'HOOTIN'N'TOOTIN'(CLUB TOOLS) HOUSE The twisted disco meets old-skool house sound of the 'Original Mix' is a bit too plodding for its own good, but those on-form Sharp Boys give it a good tweaking and throw in that well-worn "Hey, bop" vocal sample to create a crowd-pleaser of the first order. • • 9 © AB 

BERNARD BADIE FEAT LOUIS LANG: LONGING (DISTANCE) HOUSE It's good to hear soultul house of this calibre coming out of its rightful Windy City home once again. Louis Lang's yearning vocal floats over the smooth but funky beats on the Club Mix, Also the tougher, stripped-down Bass Beats & Vox Mix, plus the deeper Trapped In The Underground instrumental. • ® 9 • AB 
FURRY PHREAKS 'SOOTHE' (FSUK) HOUSE -release of a track that remained underground first time out but stood oui for its excellent 'Chicane Jazz Mix'. A bonus then to find it included here with its laid back appeal. 16B add deep mélodie strokes to Terra Deva's vocal while breakbeat is represented by Skeewiff's 'Rolling Mix' tougher mix from Brighton's Krafty 
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I 6 HORSE & CflRRIAGE î 7 HERE WE GO AGfllN î 2 IT'S ALL ABOUT ME î 7 TOP OF THE WORLD i 3 DONT RUSH (TAKEITSLOW)/ALLMY LIFE (REMIXES) i 5 REASONS > 2 THEY DONT KNOW/KEEPIT REAL i 6 THE FIRST NIGHT ' 7 FIND A WAY7STEPPIN' IT DP ) 4 NIGHTS IN HARLEM > 7 REWIND (FIND A WAY) I 3 FRIEND OF MINE i 7 ROCKWITHYOU i 5 MAKEITHOT 1 FEELIN' YOU I 5 IN THE STREET (SUMMERTIME) 1 YOU SHOULDBE MINE I 2 HOWCOME i 5 SAMPLER î 4 NEVERKNEW ' 4 CHEATED(TO ALL THE GIRLS)/WHAFS CLEF ) 2 BOOTIE CALL 1 5 LIFE IN 1472 (LP) i 6 BEHIND THE FRONT (LP) ) 3 IST1LL LOVE YOU I 2 TWO WAY STREET i 4 ILIKE YOU JUST THE WAY IAM 1 DOOWOP 1 LADY i 10 ARE YOU THAT SOMEBODY? i 3 IWANT YOU BACK i 2 I CANT MAKE A MISTAKE i 7 STAY A WHILE ! 3 DOOR #1 ' 5 IT'S TRUE î 12 MONEY I BANANAS I ALRIGHT WITH ME ' 2 DA GAME IS TO BE SOLD, NOT TO BE TOLD l 7 NO ONE ELSE COMES CLOSE 

Brandy featuring Mase K-CI&JoJD Klesliay 
A Tribe Called Ouest LutberVandrass Beverley Kniglil Kelly Piice D-lnIluence Nicole featuring Missy Elliott 
Brian McKnigbl Canibus featuring Youssou N'Dour Funkmasler Flex 

Gold Mind/East West Wildcard Ist Avenue/Mercury 

Ruflhouse/Colombia 

Missjones Sprinkler 

Queen Pen Cbarli Baltimore Queen Latilah featuring Apache Shemette May Snonp Dogg 

by lony farsides 
, . i Cam'ron lodged at number ■ orte with 'Florse & Carriage'. ai ^ early UK release for that track^ means we're going to miss oui on the full set of mixes I mentioned last week. These will be available on the US 12". I did getto hear the Tricky remix, however, whioh is as leftfield as you'd imagine. The biggest olimber of the week is fui*, who makes a mighty leap to number three with 'It's AH About Me'. The seoond-biggest olimber is ; , who jumped 25 places to number seven with a repromoted package of 'They Oon't Know'. This is being pushed once i again with new mixes from Leshaw Daniels and Soulshock Karlin. Also featured on the 12" is John B's popular duet with , 0 from SWV, Keep It Real, which was on the Hav Plenty soundtrack, and a remix of 'Cool Relax'. Polydor are trying once again with UK hopeful AIJ's 'Feelin' You', which is this week's highest new entry at number 15. Polydor are also going again with BRIAN , tf , 's'You Should Be Mine' from lastyear with fresh UK mixes from Mickey P of Jerv Productions. Legendary New York party DJ KID CAPRI is releasing his own mix compilation. 'Soundtrack For The Streets' is released on Track Master/Columbia and features Snoop & Warren G, Track Masters, Camplo. Angie Martinez and many others...The LA rap trio B , iJ will be playing their first UK dates at The Jazz Cafe on September 23 and 24. 
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[handbag]) 
I 4 THE MUSICI LIKE I 4 OYE i 3 WATERWAVE Mark Van Dale with Enrico 

8 8 2 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WiïH YOU 0 9 26 2 LIES 
2 TOGETHERFOREVER 2 SEXYEYES 3 YOU AINT SEEEN NOTHIN' YET SAVETONIGHT 5 S0MET1MES 4 STRONGINLOVE THE AGE OF LOVE 2 CANT SMILEWITHOUT YOU 2 SUNDANCE 4 GETUP 3 TRACK ONE 5 SPACEINVADERS 2 CANUFEELIH 4 ROCKWITHYOU 2 UP TO THA WILDSTYLE 

019 24 0 28 14 0 21 15 

) 4 IF I CANT HAVE YOU î 7 MYSTERIOUS TIMES I YOU'REMY WORLD 
1 MOVE YOUR BODY î 5 THE REAL THING I EVERYBODY GETUP I 6 YOU'REMYHEART, YOU'REMY SOUL 

Bus Stop fealuring Randy Bacbman Jackie '0' Tin Tin Dut fealuring Shelley Nelson Chicane fealuring Mason The Age Of Love Lena Flagbe Sundance V-Agra Uml43 

Sashl leafuring Tina Cousins Jane McDonald Malcolm McLaren Vs. Rakim Vs Kleshay 
Tony 01 Bari 

AH Around The World 3 Beat/Satellite Riversal Multlply 

Modem Talking 
HERE WE GO AGAIN Arelha Franklin UGOT THE PASSION TomWilson BOOTIE CALL AH Saints SHOWIN' OUT CINNAMON/HOW COULD HE 00 THIS TO HE Tammy Haywood 

commentary] by aiah jones 
A keenly contested tussle forB top spot saw ALEXIA's 'The^ Music I Like' squeezing narrowly ahead at the top. with GLORIA ESTEFAN's 'Oye', MARK VAN DALE's 'Water Wave' and B'vVITCHED's 'Rollercoaster' ail dancing in close attendance. The B* Witched single additionally secured the highest new entry honours, its number four début being the resuit of massive early support for the single's Amen UK mixes, supptemented by later positive reaction to a second 12" containing Skynet mixes. A third set of mixes, by the increasingly active (once again) Steve 'Silk' Hurley, will likely see this one reach the top of the chart - a feat which proved beyond 'C'est La Vie', which peaked at number six. After a brief lull, NRGetic remakes are back in force this week, with JACKiE O's take on Eagle-Eye Cherry's 'Save Tonight' and ClKNASïîON's reworking of Mel & Kim's 'Showin' Ouf charling at 14 and 40 respectlvely, while bubbllng under, and likely to join them nexi week are similarly styled, (uel-injected versions of The Corrs' 'What Can I Do?' by ATLANTA and Boyzone's 'No Matter Whaf subjected to a bit of GBH by PARADOX. Though these updates doubtless have an audience, the only way for the throb of the octave interval - an NRG trademark - to reach most punters outside this specialist scene is for someone somewhere to write a new song. A crazy idea -but it might justwork... 
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[upfront house] W 

Sound 01 Mlnislry 

Ail Aroundltie World 

! 15 2 KINETIC (SLACKER/HYBRID/RHVTHM MASTîRS/ORBITAL MIXES) Golden Girls 
S1 ? «STŒSKS m 4 23 2 DISC0C0P(0RIG1NAUJU0GE JULES MIXES) Blue Adonis ' s,

fl
r '

S
us 5 4 2 1998 (ORIGINAL/PAUL VAN DYK/MATT DAREY MIXES) Binarv Finarv Anuarius/Positiva 

6 12 2 SUNDANCE (SUNDANCE/MOONMAN MIXES) Sundance 4 pggCl 7123 NERVOUS BREAKDOWN (JONESEY/THE SHRINK/BULLET PROOF MIXES) TAe Slirink Neo/VC Recordinns 8® TALKINW1THMYSELF'98 (BELOVED/CANNY MIXES) Eleclrihe 101 ManiS g 24 2 BOOTIE CALL (DREEM TEEM/CIUB ASYLUM/K GEE/MIAMI BASE MIXES) Ail Saints flrr m 27 2 IMOE [P.(00ItlAT 10HEA1AII ItiOlilfSOIMSED kW.COU.1 KlFfï/PUÎVOURHOlISt 111ORDER SltVEWC.(lAS'THE DAWIIIttlïOMTlHMUIffl IAIIHBEAUÏÏIWEI)Pd:tWnni H 1 3 NEEOGOOD LOVE (SANTIAGO BLUETTODD EDWARDS MIXES) TuIfJam Locked On/XL Recordings \i 20 3 S#ï SOiYEItlINIî (RHYOW MASItBS'HiUCiiLEHEADSSffiMPEOE'DHAN SÎ0B8Ï S S1B/BD0H E BRAVttlOPEZ S Ifl/IIM JEfURSOHW S II. SUliSNîI UKES) ia tais ElilîEyttolifc 13 21 2 GOTTA BE...MOVIN' ON UP (DAVID MORALES/ORIGINAL MIXES) PM Dawn GeeStreoWS 14 46 2 UP TO THA WILDSTYLE (PORN KINGS/DJ SUPREME MIXES) Porn Kings Vs, DJ Suprême 15 14 3 SKIN (M&SAJNDERGROUND SOLUTION MIXES) CharloOe Par 16 11 3 TRYMY LOVE (BANANA REPUBLIC/IVAN UCOBUCCI/NEVILLE G HOUSE/MARZ MIXES) Sliauna Davis 47 2 3 THE AGE OF LOVE (BRAINBUG/JOHNNYVICIOUS MIXES) The Age Oi Love 18 18 3 ENJOY(ORIGINAL/ROB DAVIS & PAUL GOTEL MIXES) YoungGuns 19 31 2 EVERYTHINGWILLBEALRIGHT(JOEYNEGRO MIXES) Direct Disco 20 œa THA NU STYLE (EL MAGNIFICO/ATHLETICO BOROUGH UPSETTERS/URBAN DK MIXES) El Magnilico 21 El FEELIN' YOU (MOOD II SWING/STONEBRIDGE/SALAAM REMI MIXES) Ali 22 El ANSWER MY PRAYER (RHYTHM STREET/T-T0TAi;AC3X MIXES) Rtiythm Street lealuring Jeanie Tracy 23 1 9 3 HOOTIN'N'TOOTIN (SHARP BOYS MIXES) KiezKidz 24 El SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY (CLUB ASYLUM/T-TOTAL MIXES) Lulricia McNeal 25 1 6 4 AYU(DJTAUCHER/SPACE BROTHERS/SACHA COLLISSON MIXES) Ayla , 26 El THE FUTURE OF THE FUTURE (STAY GOLD) (DAVID MORALES/DEEP DISH MIXES) Deep Disti wilh EBTG 127 3 8 2 BUFFALOGALSSTAMPEDE (ROGER SANCHEZ MIXES) Malcolm McLaren Vs.RakimVs, Roger Sanchez 128 El WE ALL NEED LOVE (TNT/MOUNT RUSHMORE/SHARP/FLETCH MIXES) TNT présents Casa Royale i 29 17 5 THE BODY SHINE EP: BODY SHINE/FUNKY SHINE Billy Hendrix i 30 8 3 CAN U FEELIT? (JASON NEVINS/RUFF DRIVERZ/EDDIE LOOK MIXES) Parkride 131 7 4 ROCK WITH YOU (MOUSSE T MIXES) D-lniluence 132 26 4 FOR AN ANGEL (PAUL VAN DYK/WAY OUT WEST/FERRY LEE BROWN JUNIOR MIXES) Paul Van Dyk t 33 30 2 EVERYBODY LOVES THE SUNSHINE (FULL INTENTION MIXES) Full Intention 134 EJ LADY (KELLY G/LONDON CONNECTION/STEVE SILK HURLEY MIXES) Simply Smoolh j 35 51 2 DELICIOUS (VISSION & LORIMER/ROGER S/DJICEY MIXES) Pure Sugar 0 36 43 4 IKNOW YOU GOT SOUL (ORIGINAL/KRAFTY KUTZ MIXES) Trade Secrets o 37 5 4 STRONG IN LOVE (CHICANE/DISCO CITIZENS MIXES) Chicane lealuring Mason o 38 CEI CLUB FOR LIFE '98 (CHRIS & JAMES/COLIN TEVENDALE MIXES) Chris & James 0 39 29 2 CHANGE ME (ORIGINAL/KID LOOPS/FORCE MASS MOTION/GLIDE MIXES) Paragliders o 40 2 8 5 GYM TONIC Bob Sinclar O 41 3 8 SUBIMOS JUNTOS (WE RISE TOGETHER) (RECALL 22 MIXES) Recall 22 O 42 22 7 GODIS A DJ (ROLLO & SISTER BLISS/SHARP BOYS/SERIOUS DANGER MIXES) Failhless O 43 CEI UNIVERSAL (SHARP MIXES) Shamen   44 13 5 THE REAL THING (KLUBBHEADZ/KNUCKLEHEADZ/MELONHEADS/J-HEADS/JONESEY MIXES) Tony Di Bart 45 CEI EVERYBODY GET UP (SHARP/JOHAN S MIXES) Five   PARTY HARD (STRETCH 'N' VERN/TOM MIDDLETON/ALL SEEINGI MIXES) Pulp 
Cleveland City 

47 1 0 4 ABACUS(WHENIFALL IN LOVE) (COLOUR SYSTEM INC/SKUNKFUNK/RESTLESS/RIP/BABY BLUES MIXES) AJUS INC 
w 48 9 3 1 KNOW YOU GOT SOUL (ORIGINAL/FRIED HADDOCK MIXES) Big Daddi Turbo lealuring Eric B & Rakim S o 49 53 2 SOOTHE (16B/CHICANE JAZZ/SKEEWIFF/KRAFTY KUTS MIXES) Furty Phreaks lealuring Terra Deva " '■ "El DREAM UNIVERSE (TAUCHER/T1LT/MAN WITH NO NAME MIXES) C.M. r„rh/rhB Hi El CAN'TSMILEWITHOUT YOU (ERIC KUPPER MIXES) Lena Fiagbe curn/ineHi Bi iEl SHEPHERD'S DELIGHT/SHEPHERD'S WARNING Red Sky o 53 3 5 3 ANGEL (DILLON & DICKINS/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS MIXES) M|XF<;, k ci & ,0 j0 M, o 54 39 3 ALL MY LIFE (CURTiS & MOORE MIXES)/DONT RUSH (TAKE LOVE SLOW) (IGNORANTS/YOGI MIXES) K-Ci & Jo Je U o 55 CEI LIVE IT UP (K-KLASS/PERPETUAL MOTION MIXES) K-Klass Chrysalis/EMI 
O 571 8 MUSlcIs TOE WIS^E^IDANCIN^PR^ (FARLEY &leatllrinS CelElla MCA O 58 CEI COMEINTO MY LIFE (ANDREAS ROMDHANE/DJ MAG & MATIN/C&N PROJECT MIXES) Navigalors ^M ^ 
.0 60 54 5 SWAMRTIME (LOVE^^NFINiïY/^^^^ THF STREET (SUMMERTIME) (IGNORANTS MIXES) Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercu, ] 

[commentary]| by alan jones It hasn't always been easy torB Japanese record companyH Avex since it commenced ils UK opération over four years ago. The company has downsized more than once, and recently rationalised its Rhythm Republic club promotions arm. But this week is one of its better ones, with the GOLDEN GIRLS' club classic 'Kinetic' - originally released on Belgium's R&S label but now on Distinctive, the most consistentiy successful and cutting-edge label in the Avex family - exploding 15-1. It's Avex's first number one since October 7,1995, when Eurogroove - remember them? - anticipated the girl group boom with 'It's On You (Scan Me)' having the honour of dethroning Mariah Carey's 'Fantasy'. 'Kinetic' is fortunate to reach number one, however, because it does so with less support than any previous number one club hit ot 1998, replacing Fire Island's 'Shout To The Top', it may grow yet however, and it's apparently "weak" showing may be due to the tact that there are too many strong records around, each attracting the support that other egually powerful records would ordinarily command. A due to the number of new and happening records competing at the top of the chart is provided by the fact that eight of the Top 10 records are on their second week in the chart, while the other two are new entries, making it the youngest Top 10 ever..,Of those new entries, the highest début is provided by THE SHRINK's 'Nervous Breakdown'. The introductory release on the Neo label - the new imprint from former Manifeste mainman Eddie Gordon, who clearly means to carry on where he left off - it débuts at number seven this week, ironically at the expense of the latest Manifeste hit, a remixed 'Talkin' With Myself from ELECTR1BE101, which débuts at number eight...The recent adjustmentto chart régulations limiting the number of mixes on chart eligible singles might have been expected to cause a major downturn in the number of mixes being commissloned and promoed - but if doesn't seem to have worked out that way. One current example is the début single by rising R&B singer MIA CREVAIS, whose 'Say Something' moves 20-12 this week, and has now been serviced on four différent 12" singles, with mixes from nine différent remixers. 

music week directory 1998 

Chain it up staple it down hide it! 
Anyone who owns a Music Week directory will tell you that if you 
want to hold on to It, you have to resort to pretty extreme measuresl 
So next time you catch someone trying to stea'^^,hem 

one of these numbers; 0171 921 5957 or 0171 921 5906 
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COOLCUTS HOTLINE 0891 515 585 THEFASTESTWAYTO HEARTHEBESTUPFRONTDANCEMUSIC WWW  Lw. «i-Dcnu 3/min. Service is providedbyFrontier 
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(10) 
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8 
9 
10 m 
11 (7) 
12 [EU 
13 EE3 
14 nM 
15 rnn 
16 
17 CHS] 
18 CE3 
19 cm 
20 cm 

CYCLONE Dub Pistols (Withhotmixes from Stretch & Vern, DJ Red and Bushwacka) 
BUENA VISTA Inner City (Reworked version of 'Good Life'sung in Spanish by Paris Grey) 
GOTTA BEIVIOVIN' ONU PPM Dawn (David Morales on the mix) 
FUTURE OF THE FUTURE Deep Dish (Taken from their album with newmixes from David Morales) 
THE ENERGY Astrotracks Team (Mot, UK-producedgarage track) 
l'M GONNA GET YA BABY Black Connection (Smooth disco-house with mixes from Full Intention) 
NERVOUS BREAKDOWN Shrink (With newmixes from Jonesy and Bulletprool) 
LIVING FOR THE WEEKEND Dina Carroll (With mixes from Cannyand Pire Island) 
LET'S CLEAN UP THE GHETTO Philadelphia Alistars (New. remixed version ofthe Eighties'club classic) 
THE SEDUCTION OF ORPHEUS Tilt (Ex-Perfecto label stars with an epic trancer) 
BUFFALO GALS STAMPEDE Nlalcolm McLaren (RogerSanchezandRakim drag thisinto the Nineties) 
WORK Ml BODY Monkey Mafia (Mutant raggabeatanthem with newmixes from Mickey Einn and Aphrodite) 
INTRAVENOUS VENUS Adamski (With mixes from Mark PicchiottiandShark Tank) ZTT 

SHAME Ruff Driverz (Featuring MattDarey's htgh-octane trance mix ofthis Evelyn King cover) white label 
LE SPOT ON Stretch & Vern (Rough andbouncy house a la Française) H1,1, 

SATISFYMY SOUL Eclipse (Nu-NRG burner with mixes from Jonesey and Eddie Fingers) Global Harmony 
A BAG OF BLUE SPARKS Two Lone Swordsmen (Long-awaitednewmaterial from Weatheralland Tenniswood) Warp 
MATRON 3000 Matron 3000 (Deep house with mixes from Flytronix and DJQ) Pleasure 
FUTURE MUSIC Sci Fi Select (Excellent and original funky house EP) Mephisto 
WORK ITOUT Brothers 01 Peace (Ricky Nelson's new garage groove) FatlBoy 

, Concrète 
white label 
Gee Street 

Deconstruction 
white label 

Xtravaganza 
VC Recordings 

Manifesto 
white label 
white label 

Virgin 
Heavenly 

OBS 

The Cool Cuts Hotline 
Brought to you by record mirror and frontier média, the hotline 
offers you the chance to hear any track on the chart. You can select 

||i tracks in any order by using the codes attached to the chart and skip 
'—' —■—1K backwards and forwards through the tracks, so you won't waste 

time listening to mixes you've already heard. If you want to be 
among the first to hear the hottest tracks of the week, call the Cool 

Kt C KQC. Cuts Hotl'ne now' Détails about how to use the Cool Cuts Hotline UOjfi O I D DOO can befoundabove the Cool Cuts Chart. 
The Cool Cuts Hotline is updated every week at midnight on Sunday 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS t 
S 

5 SEPTEMBER 1998 

CHART 
COMMEHÏARY 

ALBUM FACTFILE Whero We Belong complétés co,^. ^e«„g a remarkable yo-yo effect by clîmbing 21-1, having slumped 6-21 a week ago. 
original pressing of the album was ^ ^ 
adds botîT No Matter What and the ;xt slrglëTWBérë We Belong )ld 63,000 copies last w ïededonly ïn 

luring their chart cari them with additional tracus ■» an increasingly popular ploy, and one that bas worked well for many others, includ- ing The Corrs. Conner Reeves, will aise have Kls current and next singles added le his début album. It's a canny way of ising an album's profile bi of its original bitter taste in the mouths of those wl 

This is the time of year when. customarily, the album chart slumbers - but this week is something of an exception to that rule, with only one of last week's top five still in the upper échelon, as Boyxone jump 21-1 and new entries début at three, four and five. Leading the newcomers are the Fun Lovin' Cri minais, whose 100% Colombian album sold more than 35,000 copies last week. It has thus already surpassed the number seven peak scaled by their last album, Corne Rnd Yourself, though the latter title makes an impressive 78-31 charge and increases its sales week-on-week by a massive 204%. Corne Find Yourself has sold more than 330,000 since it was released almost 

MARKET REPORT AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
The Psyence Fiction album by UNKLÇ -1 Anglo-American alliance between MoWax founder James Lavelle and Californian 

TO DATE US LAST 

ACTS IN THE CHART 

peak of début album It's My Life. The Corrs' Talk On Corners sold 53,000 copies last week, the highest sale it has achieved in any single week since its release last November, Talk On Corners has really taken off since the release of What Can I Do improving by 49% while holding pôle position 
re than 30,000 co magical million m When Jane IVlc_    roared to tlfÈTSp of the ch doublera wrote it off as a 

to top the 

Featuring guests in (The Verve), Thom ' Mark Hollis (fomerly Talk 
years in the making, and 

it was three Time H: is UNKLE effort, The 

COMPILATIONS 

and more than 390,000 since it was first released, it seems certain to sell more than half a million copies - not surprising, since ail previous 39 vo   

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

sponsored. In th th the hc 
•st time in its reign atop the compilation chart, Now! 40 wasn' the biggest-selling album of ail in the UK last week, Boyzone's Where We Belong was. But the nearest any compilation came to dethroning Now! 40 was the new Ministry Of Sound compilation The Iblza Annual, which sold over 47,000 copies last week. With Nowl 40 in fairly rapid décliné, The Ibiza Annual may steal a turn at number one next week before, inevitably, the new Hits 98 compilation takes over at the top. 

d "the CD with the hole". Among its "38 fresh flavas" are recent R&B/pop hits by the likes of Ail Saints, 2Pac, Mary J Blige featuring George Benson and Jay Z featuring Gwen Dickey as well as brand new hits by Honeyz, PM Dawn 
The limited édition 3CD version of Pete Tong - Essential Collection - Summer 1998 is being rapidly depleted, hence that title's   2-7 décliné on the chart. Tong fans are VERSUS LAST settling for the 2CD version instead, resulting in a 6-4 rise for that title. 

SALES UPDATE 

THE YEAR SU FAR... THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS EMI/VIRG1N/P0LVGRA,M WARNER/GLOBAiySONYTV ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK RCA VICTOR VARIOUS ARTISTS EMI/V1RGIN/P0LYGRAM VARIOUS ARTISTS WARNER/GLOBAl/SONY TV MOODCD57 EMWIRGIN/POLYGRAM LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY 

PETE TONG/BOY GEORGE- 
1 DIANA PRINCESS OF WALES -1 POLYGRAM TV 

POLYGRAM TV 
MAVER1CK A STRIKE 

MOTOWN/POLYG RAM TV 
VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 
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UK ALBUM CHART THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 7 5 5SEPTEMBER 1998 
„ - Tille | | | ArtistlPtoducer) 

, BIG CALM FORGIVEN.NOT FORGOTTEPJ 
27 38 BRINGITONO 

eji 
40l r relS/clp 9« rtJTI THERE'S SOMETHING GOING ON EchoECHCD24|Pi '•°rrslue°e,'l'°s'er'L°rr"'°ars'"W"°wle^Sleinberg/Ballard| BabytiidlJonesl ECHMC24/ECHIP24 m 100% COLOMBIAM chrysaiis4974630|E) on 5 , FOLLOW THE LEADER ■■ Fun Lovin' Cnminals (Pun Lovrn' Cnmmals) 4970564/4970561 Korn miomasonAA/richt/Karnl MoWax MW 085CDS (V) 30 « 30 MY WAY - THE BEST OF ★ Reprise 9362467122 (W) 

I COME FIND Y0URSELF * t 
A 6 3 32 3 

2B SAVAGE GARDEN • 33 3 

,3 LIFE THRU A LENS ★ 
s: 341 g J1* 

59103 
4I UKE YOU D0...THE BEST 0F *2 Epie4890342(smi 

35 32 43 AQUARIUM ★ 
36 3 2 THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION c 

11 ' 37 HELLBILLY DELUXE 
. fo 18 ,2 THE GOOD WILL OUT I Embrace (Creffield/EmbraceA'outt ace/Youth/Osboume) HUTMC 4^HUTDLP 46 38 3 3 SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 
. i q ,3 48 URBAN HYMNS *6 I à The Verve (Youth/The Verve/Pot in cdhut45 (e) 3931 7 ATOMIC - THE VERY BEST OF • EMI494W62|£| 

ydor5372262(F) /in 27 3 f md) 5372264/- Ai Eventrode/Cutfather & Joe/JanVOelgado/Various) 
15 11 RCA 74321589762/74321589764/- (BMGI 
ic . , JANE MCDONALD • Focus Music int fmcd 1 (vi nj 2 ■L» Jane McDonald miB Music Sculptore/Janatl/ReedraaiVSmilh) FMMCI/- , THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION CoiumbiaSONnv47CD(SMi 

43 34 ihone CDNODATA 02 (E) 
29CD (3MV/P) a n n 44 ,,4 GOLD - GREATEST HITS -*-3 Poiydor 5170072 ifi V1C/MUSH29LP ■ Abba(AnderssonAJIvaeus/Andersonl 5170074^170071 MUSR29MC/MUSH 29LP' 

A 10 19 an ALL SAINTS *5 London 5560172 (F) j. /IÇ. „ 33 TITANIC (OST) *2 Sony Classicel SK 63213 (SMI ' " Ail Saints Wanousl 5560174/- "J James Homer IHomer/Franglenl SI 837131- 
90 16 30 BIG WILL1E STYLE • Columbia4886822/4886E24W21|SMI 4. /IK 50 37 WORD GETS AROUND • V2WR1000438 (3MV/P) Wil Smnh IPud Oaddv/Trackmasters/Wanen G/Dupris/Jazzy Jeff/Various] Stéréophonies (Bird & Bush! WR 100Q434AAtR 1000431 91 ,5 4OLEFT0FTHEMIDDLE*2 RCA74321571382IBMG) JT 43 ,3, OCEAN DRIVE *6 WildCard/Polydor5237872|F) Natalie Imbruglia (ThomallY/Ooldenberg/V/nghyBronleewee} 74321571384/- Ughlhouse Family (Peden) Wim- Decca4605002(F)A ,7 ,4 SimONTOPJJFTHEWOliLD» C«,bAftLabetadpnH6mi 

Fontana 5581732 IF) /1Q 40 B2 WRITE ON BLONDE ★s Mercury 5343152/5343154/-(F) 5368984/- Texas (Texas/Hedges/Stewart/Rae 81 Chrislian/Boilerhouse Boys) 

■n PR00IGALS1STA ParlophoneRh',!nm4!62962/4962964/4962S61IEI 

as , LUTR1CIA MCNEAL Wildstar COWiLO 5 (W) 

111AM NOT A DOCTOR 
Parlophone CDPCS7372IEI 

32 JAGGED UTILE PILL*8 

24 33 50 BU THE STONE ROSES* 
51 ESMl 

CCRE219iCRELP219 

83 VERY BEST OF THE BEE GEES *3 p 
,3 FALLING INTO YOU *7 Epie 4837922/4837924/- ISMI 

TR ACY CH APM AN *3 Elektra K 9607742 (Wl 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
ARTISTS A-Z 

.4, « .Title Label/CD (Distribulor) (È 5 1 Ankf Cass/VinvI 10 ! i5 GREASE (OST) Poiydor (H4O412/04404I4/-IFI 
H , 4 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL WUSIC! 40 EMl/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW 4CffCNOW 40/- IE1 

113 c RELAX! THE ULTIMATE '80S MIX • 5 PotyGram TV 5652852/5652854/-IF) 
12 10 2 SHINE 10 ^ ^ m TV 5650472/5650474/ IF) 

1 2 0EnTHEIB.ZAANNUAL mosmc2;.„ 13 ES mCOOL GROOVES J PolyGram TV 5651622/5651624/-(FI 
3 3 31BIZA UNCOVERED 2 Aml.r,ra ,F Virnin/EMI VTDCD 202A/TDMC 202/- (E 14 13 7 BEST OANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 8 • Virgin/EMl VTDCD 196/VTDMC 196/- (El 

~J7 2 PETETONGESSENTIALSELECTIQN-^MMt^ia^ 15 3 . ULTIMATE CLUB MIX 2 O PolyGram TV 5652922/5652924/-IFI 
54 3 T0™L£ElS2w398424635«^^ 16" 5 CARL COX - NON STOP 98/01 ^ 
6- 3 ST?.E„EJ„yl^TVKnnoTV RAOCD 95/RADMC 95/- IBMG) ^ ^ 

, FANTASTIC DANCE! 2 Columbia MOODCD 5fi/M00DC 58/- ISM) 
7 2 PETE TONG ESSENTIAL SELECT1UN ■ SUMMERJMS#^ , 18 E m WORLD MOODS J Vlrgin/EMI VTDCD 201/VTDMC 201/VT0MC 201/- IE1 
8 i 19 ES ra NON STOP HITS - VOLUME 2 u Talstar TV TTVCD 2993mVMC 2993/- (W) 
9-6 2 ULTIMATE COUNTKY^^^^ 20" ,, THE BEST SIXT1ES SUMMER...EVER! • " Virgin/EMl VTDCD 200AnDMD 200'-IEI 
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TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

A by STEVE HEMSLEY BOYZONE: NO MAHER WHAT 
it was CapitaTs support which prompted THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 

NO MATTER WHAT 
As soon as Poiydor agreed that Boyzone would appear at Capital FM's Party In The Park on July 5, the station began heavy rotation of No Matter What to ensure London fans were familiar with the 

A section of the huge outdoor event was themed Whistle Down The Wind and featured Tom Jones and Tina Arena as well as Boyzone because the song is taken from Andrew Lloyd Webber's latest musical. From the middle of June Capital FM began spinning No Matter What up to 47 times a week. The only other stations giving the song such early plays were 96.4FM 

96.4FM Red Dragon FM 
Capital FM Southern FM Invicta FM 

mm 4SI 
423 422 370 325 Broadland 102 Mercia FM; GWR FM 96.3 Aire FM -Jj 
221 210 208 207 

Power FM in Hampshire and Red Dragon in Wales ail, of course, are owned by the Capital group. 

single. ItU--.  number one and looked set to propel th album to the top this week following the release of a new version containing the song. No Matter What sneaked into the airplay chart at number 50 on July 4 and was the rundown's most added song a wei later. The song's progress up the airplay chart was accelerated by the support it eventually received on the national networks. The track appeared on the Radio One A list for the week beginning July 20, and by the end of the month was enjoying around 20 plays a 

the C1N sales chart on August 15 after selling more than 270,000 units. A week later No Matter What climbed to top spot on the airplay chart with 1,700 plays, a modest total for an airplay number one, while its audience was up 27% on the week at 68m. The song secured a second week on top of the airplay chart and led the ILR Top 30 for the firsttime as rotation increased at many régional stations. Among those selecting No Matter What more than 40 times a week at the end of August were 96.3 Aire FM, 96.9 Viking FM and Broadland 102. TV support included three appearance on Top Of The Pops, including one featuring Andrew Lloyd Webber at the piano, the National Lottery on August 1 and Fully Booked. 

MTV TOP 1 
I 1 «.Mi» 1 10 NEEDIN'U David Morales près. The Fa 2 CQ MILLENNIUM Robbie Williams 3 7 SAVE TONIGHT Eagle-Eye Cherry 3 133 GOD IS A DJ Faithless 5 1 DEEPER UNDERGROUND Jamiroquai 5 123 MYSTERIOUS TIMES SashlfeaL Tina C 

THE BOX TOP 10 m 
1 1 NO MATTER WHAT Boyzone 2 4 ONE FOR SORROW Steps 3 m IWANT YOU BACK Melanie B S 4 3 SEX ON THE BEACH T-Spoon 5 B ROLLERCOASTER B#Witched 5 7 MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine l 1 4 EVERYBODY CET UP Five 5 8 I DONT WANT TO MISS A THIN 3 ES TO THE MOON AND BACK Sava 

Joey Lawren 
STAND BY ME 4 The Cause FINALLY FOUND Honeyz NEVER GONNA CHANGE Ml 3 NO TENGO Los Umbrellos TOP OF THE WORLD Brandy feat. Mase BOOTIECALL Ail Saints ) I LIKE YOU Sprinkler 3 ITS ALL ABOUT ME Mya feaL Sisqo Of Dru Hill 3 YOU'RE MY HEART. YOU'RE MY SOUL Modem Tal 

UilJiliUlUJil^ 
TOP 
pore 

SMTV://LIVE 
5AI:®- 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 * 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

st; Everything's Gonna Bo Alright Sweetbox; 

)n A Day Uke Today Bryan Adams; Tli 
ke My Eyos Off You Lauryn Hill 

RI playlisls for week beginning 10/8/98 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS rmâ RADIO 2 1 

mmzzc
m Eyos Don't Ue Truce; F 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Page: Walklng Aftor You Foo Flghters: My Fa' 
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ALI THE CHARTS 

INTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 
There are new entries at number one on botb the singles and album charts this week, Kom taking the album honours with Follow The Leader while Aerosmith storm the Hot 100 with I Don't Want To Miss A Thing. The ninth single in chart history to début at number one, the Aerosmith record bas been responsible for the success of the Armageddon soundtrack for which it was recorded. It's the group's 27th hit, and their first number one. I Don't Want To Miss A Thing is the eighth number one written by Diane Warren - ail for différent artists. Warren's previous chart-toppers have been performed by Starship, Chicago, Bad English, Milli Vanilli, Taylor Dayne, Celine Dion and Ton! Braxton. Her biggest hit, though, is How Do I Live, which holds at number 40 this week for LeAnn Rimes on ils 64th week in the chart. It has sold well over 3m copies, and will become the longest-running hit in the whole of chart history in a fortnight. A couple of weeks ago, it looked as though itwas ail over for Five's When The Lights Go Out. But it regained its bullet last week, and has now managed to claw its way back from 11 to 10, equalling its highest chart position. It will have to reach number six to beat Take That's Back For Good to become the biggest hit in America by a British boy band. It's now just one place behind Ail Saints' Never Ever, which dips 5-9, though their eponymous 

album sold 23,000 copies last 73-66, reaching a new high on srance in the chart. The Spice Girls' albums also rally, as their US tour rolls Spiceworld recovers 43-35 while Spice improved 10 notches in th rest at number 55 - but the week's biggest climber is Madonna, whose Ray Of Light sprints 56-31, reacting to major média 

21st 

ACTS IN US AND UK 
ALBUM CHARTS 

ARTIST 
PROFILE: 

STEPS 
by PAUL WILLIAMS 

Australia, home of Bjorn Again, cannot get enough of the act Pete Waterman has dubbed "Abba on acid", Having already given Steps one of their first international number ones, the country is leading the way again by making the Jive act's début album Step On a Top 10 hit. It debuted there last week at number seven on the back of TV support for both chart topper 5,6,7,8 and Last Thing On My Mind, which is currently at six. Released in Australia around a month ahead of the UK, the album was also given an eariy release in the Asia Pacific région as part of a strategy by Jive to maximise promotional opportunities around the world. "The problem with a worldwide release date is the band can't be in every territory on the day of release," says head of international Kieron Fanning. "Particularly with a région like Asia, you need to spend time there." The early Asia Pacific release ht 

Malaysia and Singapore a couple of months ago. Japan, which typically releases ahead of the rest of the world, is having its release date put back until January to tie in with a first promotional trip. "Our Japanese company Avex are very keen on the band, but you have to make repeated visits there," says Fanning. Meanwhile, Steps' assault on Europe has already landed them with an eight-week run in Belgium with Last Thing On My Mind and Top 20 placings in Sweden and the Netherlands. However, progress still needs to be made in the key territories of France and Germany, "Germany hasn't really had the right radio single, though they're pretty confident about One For Sorrow. France has just gone to radio with Last Thing On My 

s allowed 
sales of 5,6,7,8. The album has sold around 200,000 units in six weeks in the région, landing them a platinum dise in the Philippines and gold dises in both Taiwan and Hong Kong, They are set to visit Hong Kong during the next fortnight as part of their Australian trip, having already first visited the Philippines, 

It is still early days tf with tours being lined up for next year, Manning confidently predicts, "WeTI be working this album for a very long time. 
ALBUMWATCH 

STEPS î • Album new at seven in Australia { • Platinum album in Philippines ! • Gold in Taiwan and Hong Kong • • European release set for autumn 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top UK-signed performers in key overseas markets (chart position in brackets) 

Subscribe now to MBI and get the 

y MBI World Directory FREE! 
H If want to understand the world music market - and how key companies and individuais are responding to it - then you Liiia J. un. m,nazine Combining profiles of leading international companies and executives, financial performance data, detailled 
H market reports and in-depth analysis of specialist topics, MBI gives you the insider's view on whafs really happening m music 

ZtL'TnÏdefspTcï reports on Germany, Eatern Europe, Latin America and Portugal as well as features on packaging and 
ftvi manufacturing, royality auditing and on-line retail. 
pj Subscribe now to MBI and you will recieve the MBI World Directory 1999 FREE when 
^ it is published in January ■ Call +44 (0)171 921 5957 or 5906 for more détails 
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THE OFFICIEL > C CHERIS 
SPECIALIST FHO 5 SEPTEMBER 1998 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 
THE 3 TENORS IN PARIS THE PURE VOICE OF... ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM ELGAR/PAYNE:SYMPHONY NO 3 A SOPRANO INSPIRED AGNUS DEI II ANHELO - ARGENTINIAN SONGS VIVALDhSTABAT MATER MY SECRET PASSION - THE ARIAS VAUGHAN WllilAMS/SINFONIA ANTART1CA 

A FESTIVAL OF ENGUSH MUSIC VIVALDI/FOUR SEASONS JOHN TAVENER: INNOCENCE 

Carrera s/Domingo/Pavarotti/Levi Emma Kirkby Andréa Bocelli BBC Symphony Orchestra/A Da\ Lesley Garrett Coni CNC Oxford/Higginbottom Cura/Bitetti/Delgado Scholl/Ensemble 415/Banchini Ha 
auth SO/Russell/Bakels ENP/Leeds Festival ChoryDaniel CNC Oxford/Higginbottom Musica Antigua Koln/goebel Lfo/pople Arto Ne Nigel Kennedy Westminster Abbey Choir/Neary RSNO/Lloyd-Jones 

Erato 3984216592 (W) 
nonia Mundi HMC901571 (HM) Sony Classical SK 63077 (SM) Naxos 8550737 (S) Naxos 8553981 (S) Erato 0630146342 (W) 
raClassics 74321600982 (BMG) 
Sony Classical SK 66613 (SM) 
EMI ClassicsCDC 5562062 (E) 
Sony Classical SK 60668 (SM) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION Columbia SONYTV 52CD (SM) Global Télévision RADCD 96 (BMG) MCA UD 53027 (BMG) Global Télévision RADCD 84 (BMG) Columbia CK 64935 (SM) Arista 07822189912 (BMG) MCA MCBD19521 (EUK) Columbia SONYTV 2CD(SM) Crimson CRIMCD54 (EUK) Ven/e/PolyGram TV 5239902 (F) 

classical cbossover 
TITANIC IOST) Jal 

MOST REUUdNG CLASSICAL AIBUM...EVER! Va BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD..EVEH! Va BRASSED OFF (OST) Sri 100 POPULAR CLASSICS • VOLUME TWO Va THE BEYONDNHSS OF THINGS En HALL OF FAME AT THE MOVIES Va TWILIGHTOFTHEGODS Va THE GREATEST CLASSICAL STARS ON EARTH Va 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Va SONGS OFSANCTUARY AJ BREAKFAST BAROQUE II Va 

Sony Classical SK 63213 (SM| 

NOCTURNE • MUSIC FOR DREAMING OPERA HALL OF FAME MOZARTS ADAGIOS THE PIANO IOST) BERNSTEIN/SONOHEIM: WEST SIDE STORY W1THAS0NG INMYHEART ' & SULLIVAN 

EMI CDEMTVD 93(E) RCA Vicier 09026687572 (BMG) Communicatinn P8XCD 555 (BMG) London 4600092 (F) Classic FM CFMCD22 (BMG) Jeulsclie Grammophon 4591412 (F) Decca 4603902 (F) lommunication MBSCD 517 (BMG) Virgin CDVE925|E| Classic FM CFMCD 21 (BMG) Decca 4482952 (F) Virgin Classics CDDREAM1 (E) Classic FM CFMCD 20 (BMG) Decca 4601912 (F) Venlure CDVE 919 (E) Deulsche Grammophon 4571992 (F) 

THE COLOUR AND THE SHAPE STOOSH ADORE The Smashing Pumpkins 
EST 2295 (E) Utile IndianTPLP 85CDL(P| Hut/Virgin CDHUTXSKE) Reprise 9362467942 |W| 

XFM 
IF YOU TOLERATE THIS... BEING AGIRL GODISADJ 

Label (distribulor) 16 20 

Puff Daddy & Jimmy Page 

Epie 6663452 (S) Parlophone CDR 6053 (E) Cheeky CHEKCD028 (3MV/BMG) Elektra E4100CD (W) Hut HUTCD103 (E) Epie 6662845 (S) 

LOVE UNUMITED 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
CD EYES DONT UE m FORANANGEL Paul Van Dyk □3 ROCK WITH YOU D'Influence □3 HONEY Moby C3 MUSIC IS THE ANSWER (DANCIN' & PRANCIN') Danny Tenaglia 8 TEARDROPS Lovestation IFYOUTIBEMINE Babybird PART OF THE PROCESS Morcheeba Bravo AU Stars 

CAFE DEL MAR'98 COME1NTO MY LIFE THEROCKAFELLERSKANK 

Sony S2 6662182 (S) 

JESUS SAYS BOYS BETTER IWASNTBUILTTO GETUP REASON FOR LIVING WHIPPIN' PICCADILLY STRANGE GLUE FROM RUSH HOUR WITH LOVE THE OTHERWAY CELEBRITY SK1N CRYING AT AIRPORTS 

Skinl SKINT35CD (3MV/P) London/Slash LASCD64(F) Infectious INFECT059CDS (V) Parlophone CDCL805(E) 

MCA MCSTD40184 (BMG) Chrysalis CDCHS5096 (E) Elemental ELM48CDS1 (P) Mute RCDMUTE28 (V) 

Ecosse/V2 EQE5002533 (3MV/P) Geffen GFSTD22345 (BMG) Hut HirrCD102 (E) Elleffe/Mercury AUDCD4 (F) Polydor 5672072 (F) Reprise W0449CD(W) 
©CIN/Media Research 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
PSYENCE FICTION BigLife BLRD146(V) Déviant DVT24CDS(V) Echo ECSCD 56 () Mute CDMUTE218(V) Twisted UKTWCD10038 (V) Fresh FRSHD 65 (3MV/P) Echo ECSCX65 (P) China WOKCD 2097 (P) Edel 0039335 ERE (P) 

B1G CALM THERE'S SOMETHING GOING Ob WORD GETS AROUND 

Xtrovaganza/Edel 0091575 EXT (P) Hooj Choons H00J64CD(V) Big Lifo BLRD147 (V) Skint SKINT 35CD (3MV/P) Xtravaganza/Edel 0091605 EXT (P) Delirious DELICD10 (P) Jivo 0521682 (P) Jivo 0521452 (P) Platipus PLAT46CD (SRD) 

133 THE LAST DOG AND PONY SHOW Bob Mould 12 SPIDERS Space ) ES SCREAMADELICA Primai Scre I ESa IAM NOT A DOCTOR Moloko i EU GARBAGE GarbagB 3 7 TIN PUNET Spaco 
5 6 WEROCKHARD FreTs^rs B 8 THESWARM Wll.,ang)<| 7 EU BECOMINGX SneakerPii B 5 THESKYISTOQ HiGH GrahamCo 

Mo Wax MW 085CDS (VI Mushroom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P1 Indochina ZEN 017CDX (PI Echo ECHCD 24 (P) V2WR100043813MV/PI Silvertono 0BEZCD502(PI Focns Music IntFMCDllV) Création CRECD 215 (3MV/V1 Gut GUTCD1 (V) Création CRECO 076 (3MV/V) Echo ECHCX21 (P) Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Gut GUTT1N 5 (V) One Little Indian TPLP 85CDL (P) Freskanova FNTCD 4 (3MV/P) Wu-tang WT001CD (VI Cloan Dp CUP 020CD (V) Transcopic TRANCD005 (SRD) ieggars Banquet BBQCD198 (VI Silvertono 0REC0 52I(P) 
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THE 

SEPTEMBER 1998 

OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 

SPECIALIST 

ROCK 
ROCK FACTFILE Despite a late withdrawal from the Ozzfest debuted at 32. Korn may be ono of the 

REPORT 
rock 'n' métal blitz in -lune, American heavyweights Korn top the specialist chart for a second week with Follow The Leader, the Bakersfield band's third album for Epie and a current US number one. This 

hottest new bands on the planet rock, but — along with Sacramento's Deftones — they are also one of the coolest, a fact that has net gone unnoticed by indepen- dent retailers. "It's deflnitely one of the bïggQst ships to that area of retail i've 

ly DANTE BONUTTO 
national chart here at five (after mid- weeking at two) on the back of a 25,000 ship-out — a significant improvement on the last Life Is Peachy album which 

been involved with," says Epie marketing manager Neil Martin. "They identified this as a record they couid do well with and really went for it." 
In the wake of two V98 appearances and headline shows in Glasgow, Nottingham and London, Green Day's latest album Nimrod returns to the specialist chart at number seven, with the Berkeley band's 1994 record Dookie (their first for Reprise and a perennial mid-price favourite) moving up six places to number three. The punk tri< - recently voted best international live act a the annual Kerrang! Awards ay from the UK foi ntinued Radio One si is fact 

as a full-price release. Smashing Pumpkins, down to number six with Adore - the Chicago band's fourth studio release in 1 years. The album is just shy of gold statu in the UK, but the arrivai of new single Perfect on September 7 (an As Featured record at Radio One) plus a 3,000-only ru of the LP on double vinyl should help to push Adore beyond the 100,000 and back to the top of the specialist chart. This particular honour was enjoyed by Obsolète - the third studio outing from US techno-terrors Fear Faetory - for three ' e weeks following its release on 

July 27. This time around the 

singles planned, but an appearance by the band at the Reading Festival plus the ' onWalklng le X-Files 

Elektra should see sales 
As one-time drummer with Nirvana, Foo Dave Grohl also has his .o the Seattle band's ind release which was at imber six last week and is just outslde the p 10 now. Released on the Geffen label >ck in 1991, this ever-popular classic (UK .25m) has consistently been induded in retail campaigns with ail of the main chains, and now looks like gainlng added profile from the arrivai of Flole's Celebrity Skin single this week, with the album to follow on September 7.  

R&B SINGLES 

i THE BOY IS MINE ! IWANTYOU BACK ■ COMEWITHME i FREAKME ' JUST THE TWO OF US ! DEEPER UNDERGROUND 

9 14 REWIND (FIND A WAY) 0 15 THEARMS OFTHE ONE WHO LOVES YOU 1 16 NO ONE ELSECOMES CLOSE 2 El GRASSAINTGREENER 3 20 BE CAREFUL 

27 18 IUCOMERUNNIN- J 
28 22 UNDERTHE BRIDGE/LADY MARMALADE A 29 27 SWING MY WAY K 30 23 NEW KIND OF MEDICINE U 

© CIN. Compilée! from data frorr 

Artist Label Cal. No. |Distiibuto>| Honeyz IstAvenua/MercuiyHNlCOKF) Sweetbox RCA7«21606842(BMGI Trace Big Life BlflT 146 (V) QueenPen lntorscopelNT95597|BMG) Pras Michel (eaturing ODB & mlroducing Mya Inlerscope IND 95593 (BMG) D'Influence EchoESCSD56 Brandy&Monica Atlantic AT 0036T(W) Cleopatra WEAWEA172CD1(W) Puff Daddy featuring Jimmy Page Epie 6662842 (SM) AnotherLevel Northwestsiile74321582362(BMG) Will Smith Columbia 6662092 (SM) Jamiroguai SonyS26662182(SMI 
MCLyte Elektra E3813TIW1 
Des.ree Sony S2 6659302 (SM) EastWestE3821TlW) IsIandCID 7091F) EaslWestE3824T(W) Jive 0518980 (P) Parfophone Rhythm CDRHVTHS13 (E) Columbia 6662522 (SM| 

Polydor 5670592 IF) Universa! UNT 56203 (BMG) Epic6662276(SM) Chrysalis CDCHS 5090 (E) London L0NCD 408 (F) EastWestE3849CD(WI AM:PM 5827492 (F) 
f independents and specialist mulliples. 

DANCE SINGLES 
1 ED MUS1C IS THE ANSWER (DANCIN' & P 2 El F0RANANGEL 3 E3 N0 REALITY 4 El G0DISADJ 5 El 4TH ENC0UNTA 6 4 NEEDIN'U 

) B0RAB0RA } THE DAY WILL C0ME l THEULTIMATE 
14 5 FIND A WAY 15 O WHO ARE YOU \\ 1 19 CAFE DEL MAR'98 17 El HONEY 18 9 ICANTHELPMYSELF 
20 CD ICANT MAKE A MISTAKE 

) OannyTenaglia &Cel( Label Cat. No, IDisttibutor) TwistedUKTW 1210038IV) Déviant OVNT24X (VI RammRAMM22(SRD) Cheeky CHEK12028 (3MV/BMG) loving Shadow SHA00W119R (SRD) le Face Manifeste FESX 46 (F) José Nunez Ft Ôctahvia Ministry Of Sound M0S126 {3MV/SM) Storm Positiva 12TIV 94 |E) Da Hool Manifeste FESX 47 (F) 
Funky Choad featuring Nick Skitz ffrr FX 341 (F) Queen Pen Interscope INT 95597 (BMG) Terra Ferma Ft l-ching Platipus PLAT46 (SRD) 
Energy 52 Moving Shadow SHAD0W121 (SRD) Hooj Choons H00J 64F (V) Mute 12MUTE 218 (V) 
E-Z Rollers/Diablo Moving Shadow ASHAD0W14S (SRD) MCLyte Elektra E3813T(W) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
Chrysalis 4970561/4970564 (E) Moving Shadow-/-(SRD) Vlinistry 0f Sound -/M0SMC 2 (3MV/SM) Mulliply -/MULTYMC 2 (W) Mixmag Livel MMLLP025/MML025 (P) YellowYP 043/-(Import) 

Parlophone Rhythm 4962961/4962964 (E) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

FRIENDS-SERIES 4-EPISODES 21-24 FRIENDS - SERIES 4 ■ EPISODES 13-18 AIR FORCE ONE FRIENDS-SERIES 4-EPISODES 17-20 JERRY SPR1NGER • BAD BOYS & NAUGHTY G1RL JUMANJI FRIENDS-SERIES 4-BOX SET 2 
MEN IN BLACK 
SPICEW0RLD - THE M0VIE 

BuenaVistaD51054 Columbia Tristar CVR&1510 Columbia TnstarCVRffi358E PolyGram Video 0570563 

JERRY SPRINGER-T00 H0T FOR TV STAR TREKVOYAGER-VOL4.8 FREEW1LLY3-THERESCUE 

SWAN PR1NCESS 8, MYSTERY 0F ENCHANTED.- THE X FILES-HLE12-THE ENO BABYL0N 5 • IN THE BEGINNING THE OUEST THE ROCK GROSSE POINTE BLANK BARNEY-ITS TIME FOR COUNT1NG SEVEN MAN UTD - 0FF1CIAL HISTORY 

Hollywood Pictures 0610062 Hollywood Pictures 0969620 PolyGram Video 0576883 EivEVS1214 Video Collection MUVB1000 
eo Collection \C4135 13 9 ALANIS MORISSETTHive Wamsr Music Vison 7599384769 14 10 HANSOItTulsa. Tolqu & Middle 01 Nwto Po^am Video M7S83 15 13 PETER ANDRtlive PolyGram Video 0650103 
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fono 

fono is Europe's new weekly 

magazine dedicated to highlighting 

and promoting hit records, 

fono offers accurate airplay data 

from Music Control monitoring 

500 stations 24 hours a day, seven 

days a week - a new single currency 

for the European music industry. 

fono means no more relyîng on 

playlists, rumour or secondhand 

information, fono gets inside the 

charts to bring you the real story 

of what's happening in European 

music. 

e$lc. 

The best data 
European radio monitored 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

For programmers 
The only accurate guide to 
radios up-and-coming hits. 

The best music 
Hits, tips and ail the news 
on Europe's breaking music. 

For retailers 
The compétitive edge 
to put you ahead of the pack. 

In 15 countries 
From the Atlantic to the Oder, 
from Finland to the Mediterranean. 

For record 
We speak to the people 
who turn A&R into sales. 

"ig hits to 

& 

From the publishers of Music Week 

FONO, MILLER FREEMAN UK LTD. 4TH FLOOR, 8 MONTAGUE CLOSE. LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON SE1 SUR. TEL: +44 (0) 171 620 3636 FAX' +44 (0) 171 921 5984 US OFFICE: FONO, MILLER FREEMAN ENT. LTD, 460 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, 9TH FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10016-7315, USA. TEL: +212 378 0406 FAX: + 212 378 2160 



the 

iEAUTIFUl SOUTH 
S0me would say that to lose one label Is unfortunate and to lose two is downright careless, but The Beautiful South 
aPpear to find themselves in a better position than ever as they préparé to release their first material on Mercury. Their new single Perfect Ten will appear on their third label in 18 months when it is released on September 21. After the be part of a decade wi ' a 17-month stint wi short by that laf-"- 

s, they spent 

Mercury général manager Jonathan (HA Green points out that A&M had yet ■TjTl to work on a full campaign. "In reality, the band had put out a couple of singles with A&M after Blue Is The Colour had already corne out. "Although the new album was virtually finished bar mixing, we've corne into the frame right at the beginning of this campaign and we're totally committed to making it a huge success this Christmas. A Rolls Royce is a Rolls Royce whatever garage you park it in." Likewise manager Phil Cass has been keen to make the transition as smooth as possible. "It hasn't upset the band because they don't really get too closely involved with record labels now. No one keeps tabs on them A&R-wise, they just get on with it. It was apparent, however, reading between the lines, that there were problems looming at A&M. We were advised to talk to Mercury and found them full of ideas and enthusiasm for the record." Even though Mercury represents another fresh start, many familiar people are still involved with the band, offering considérable continuity behind the scenes. Among the former Go! Dises employées who are still working with the act are Mercury product manager Fergus Denham and the band's independent PR Pippa Dann at Monkey Business. Meanwhile, former marketing manager Tony Crean has been ' ~ j retained as marketing consultant W (with the blessing of r Independiente, where he is marketing director). It was Crean who came up with the concept for the Blue Is The Colour campaign with its oustomised Beautiful South pubs and something equally impressive is promised again this time for the album Quench, due for release on October 12. 

Gabriel's Real World with their long-standing producer John Kelly. But another significant factor in the sound is the rôle played by former HousemarUn band colleague Norman Cook (aka Fatboy Slim), who was drafted in as rhythm consultant to work on a number tracks when there was a question mark over Kelly's availability (in the end, Kelly worked on the project from the start), Heaton says, "I think Norman made Kbn a real différence. In the past we've endad up slowing quioker songs A"* down because they don't sound right when we play them fast. Norman came id simplified the beats. 
'If you're expecting big 
beat, you're goïng to 

be disappointed' - 
Norman Cook 

"We didn't want it to sound as if we were attempting to go dancey, though he did add a couple of loops. But most of it was just him shaping the bass and drums, stripping the guitar." rd the ds paying p£ attention to the rhythm trt you're expecting big beat, you're going to be disappointed," he says. "I spent a couple of days in rehearsal in Hull with the band. Now l'm late with my own album (due out in October)!" The end resuit of these efforts is an album which will surprise many people. One 

That the business upheavals have not affected the band's creativity is reflected ir the overwhelming response to Perfect Ten. Radio has leapt at the single, with Radio One I st week playlisting it 1 ys after it ' 
ithe ne 

ahead of release, just Cass says that Chris Evans said best thing he had heard ~ has immediately invited TFI Friday sériés. Ifs easy to see why. Perfect Ten is classic Beautiful South, with singers mm Jacqueline Abbott and Paul Heaton JfJiA . swapping comments about their respective sizes. They are lyrics which should strike a chord with listeners and, with former label mate Paul Weller addmg some deft guitar touches, they could give 

their first 1992's A Little Time. The song also hints at the upbeat tempo of much of the new album. After two downbeat, baliad-heavy albums The Beautiful South hi 
'A couple of things e way the album turned out. Lyrically I was feeling 3 content than I had been in a e, and the band spent much more time rehearsing an backing tracks this time. wnen i came oaci with the lyrics, there was a wider range of sounds and beats to work with." Recording took place during the summer at Whitfield studios in London and Peter 

:lll as a lyricist. 

Mercury's Jonathan Green says, "Having lived with the record I think ifs stunning. 1 think Paul is one of the best writers of his génération and 1 think his stuff will be revered like Ray Davles is now." The band embark on a 12-date UK tour on October 12 to coincide with the album's release. The early signs already suggest that it will match the success of the 1.6m- selling chart-topper Blue Is The Colour. Mike Pattenden 

Rotheray Producer: John Kelly Studios: Real Wortd/Whitfield Publishing; Isiand Music Released: September 21/October 12 

STEVE 
LlAlU ON A&R 

Without wanting to sound like a hapless name-dropper, I spent a terrifie few hours round at Création boss Alan McGee's place last week playing some new records, taiking radio and exchanging pop music théories. 1 know you can't escape him at the moment following his fscent comments about the future of the music industry, but McGee's enthusiasm for pop is Probably bigger now than it has been for âges. He sti|l signs interesting bands and then works out how to sell them - rather than signing groups that w'" sell and trying to make them interesting. Of the recent Création signings there's the raw, pile- dhving pop of One Lady Owner and a solo act who will have people fmally believing that McGee 
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has flipped. Even as he threw open his door he described himself as becoming "the David Beckham of the music industry". Like him or not, the industry needs someone to be a thorn in their side or else it becomes a complacent monopoly. Without people like him, the music business would simply go out to one long back- slapping lunch and we'd never see them again. The thing about McGee, which often créâtes an air of jealousy towards him, is that even he admits some of his success has been a fluke. The bastard, eh?... OK, good story alert: does anyone remember Steve Lamacq's Fantasy Record Industry, one of the Radio One panels we ran at last year's Oxford Sound City? The premise 

was this: we'd take a new band and roleplay their way through the first year of their career from rehearsal room to record contract. Our guinea pig band were than given ail sorts of advice from a panel includingjournalist and Fierce Panda guru Simon Williams (who, among tips on how to get gigs in London, aiso suggested they change their name to Bongo). Well, said group turned up last week, courtesy of the latest Fierce Panda night at the Bull & Gâte, and they've turned into a well- drilled guitar-bashing band worthy of some attention. Having resisted the Bongo tag, look out for Oxford's Samurai Seven, If they keep aping the Fantasy panel in real life they'll have a deal by Christmas... 
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That the Eels' second album deals starkly with issues of death, loss suicide and cancer brings a grim 
But then net ma tackle the subjects 

making radio listeners whistle along to the tunes, as they did with 1997's Top Five début Beautiful Freak, which spawned two surprise Top 10 singles. Singer/songwriter E, aka Mar makes no compromises on the album Electro-Shock Blues (released September 21), wh earlier by the reiatively upbeat single Last Stop; This Town, written with Dust Brother Mike Simpson. Simpson is also the band's A&R at US label DreamWorks.   " ' l'm a producer and writer," says Simpson. "But, however, as the A&R I really feel this is a much better album musically and artislically than the first. E shows 
producer. he gets b£ There is no escaping the downbeat, melancholy content of Electro-Shock 

 1 ^ taking a break after five years touring and 13m album sales, might be surprised to find her promoting a third album just nine months later. But not A&M US chairman and CEO Al S Cafaro. "It's not the first time Sheryl has said she's going to take time out, only to find she's back in the fray," he says. "Sheryl very aggressively took this on herself, worked very hard and went back to do more work on it. The pressure from Sheryl is always going to be to move forward 

SHE 

up to. Tuesday Night M 

"Then I took a break for a while, th 
It was not until the album was close to «ing released that Crow pulled it to add mother track - Mississippi, a new song " ib Dylan. She says, "I had ic Club (1993) and finished the album and was ready to put it 

'E shows Iremendous growth as a 
writer and producer, he gets better 
with every record - Mitre Simpson 
s include Going To al Part 1. Cancer For The Cure ledication Is Wearing Off. Add to /erall sparse nature of the arrangements (punctuated by ^ occasional bursts of noise) id there is a danger that K the material could prove off- " putting even for their fans. recoroeo m tne autumr " ir Everett himself, Electro- February of this year," . Shock Blues has been 

Shock Blues and they're 
down that he began writing and rei day after the band finished a gruel tour that lasted the best part of ht was dying to make this record," he 
tracks in June 1997 but the major 

appreciate Electro- 

1 live and get on with life. It's a love song to life." Simpson also disagrees 
J putting.'I listen to the music | first, then the lyrics and I  lis music is hopeful and V uplifting, even if the subject "er is very dark. There's a ice in the way E has I presented this material. I see it iplete piece of work." 

jeen prewarned by the US thi as going to be a darker affair I knew already what was golr 
thought it was going to be even more intense. "Their live sets had changed towards the end of the last tour, they were more introspective. E was moving away from that 
Beautiful Freak was two years old to him." Despite Its content, Electro-Shock Blues remains a priority at Geffen. Beautiful Freak sold 250,000 copies in the UK - more than 
Europe took the Eels to Its 

's publishing manager Je Rosen asked if I was interested in recording a song of his which he hadn't used. When I heard it I decided it was worth stopping the album and adding the track." Crow also recorded two new tracks, The Difficult Kind and Anything But Down, which replaced two others on the album. It was a move Cafaro says he welcomed, even leans radio and though A&M had already announced a nt for the artist release date and produced the artwork for io in the UK the finished album. le consumer you always want the 

; 1996's Sheryl Crow have sold 550,000 and 800,000 respectively in the UK and 4.5m and 2.5m in the US. Now her follow-up, The Globe Sessions, is a decidedly rockier album, which PolyGram International director of marketing Andrew Kronfeld says will be a global priority when it is released Worldwide on September 21. Crow's assertion that she will not to exhaustively as in the past i TV will be even more imporl third time around. So far, radio in the UK and abroad has reaoted favourably to first £ single, My Favorite uesi, ano wnen an Mistake (released 'îhe album is rockier than her past arti5t tells me the7 ' today), which is want to do something currentiy enjoying releoses. Manv tracks will oppeal more' that's. usually 
more than 700 o avs •' 1 ' says more than 700 plays ' ' r good 
andTooksTkely to*^'0 10 mtii0 heCOUSe they're more erowciearly likes to give Crow her llth ... . , « ...... i. keeP herself active. Top 40 hit. Crow's 101101016 - SCOOler Weiotraub Last Saturday, before manager Scooter flying in to London for Weintraub believes radio should not prove a a week of promotion, she produced two problem in any territory. tracks for Fleetwood Mac's Stevie Nicks for 

Five songs wi 
basement studio of Everett's Los Angeles house using eight-track technology. The process was not without problems. Though Simpson co-wrote three tracks following his co-producer's rôle on Beautiful Freak, the rest was completed without record company involvement. This caused the band's then management to express doubts. "They said the record company wouldn't accept it so I split with them," says Everett. "I felt I had to take a stand. We were growing apart and l'm not Interested in the paint-by-numbers music business," The band are now managed by Neil Young's manager Elliot Roberts. As for the reaction from DreamWorks, Everett says the key people there shook his hand and congratulated him when they heard Electro- Shock Blues. In fact, while it initially seems like a hard listen it rewards repeated listening with some tender songs, subtle arrangements and delicate playing, The band are touring in the UK to coincide with the album's release on September 27, playing seated venues to establish the right mood for the material, "It is an intimate record," says Hardwick "But I don't think it is unrelenting. The 
too that E's audience Is intelligent, they appreciate what he is trying to say and they'll sit down and listen to him when he plays." Some might file it under uneasy listening, but Electro Shock Blues might just make others feel better. Mike Pattenden 
Act; Eels Label; DreamWorks Project; single/album Songwriters: Everett/ Simpson/Jacobson Publishcr: Sexy Grandpa Music/AImo Music Producer: Everett/Simpson/Jacobson Studio: home Released: September 14/September 21 

just as commercial," he says. "My Favorite Mistake has beoome one of her most added songs to radio and I think other tracks will appeal to radio because they're more intimate and Personal than past releases." Crow says the new material she pjayed on a recent VH-1 Storytellers slot got a positive reaction, particularly the haunting Riverwide, which has an unplugged feel. The Globe Sessions, which will be A&M's first release through Polydor Associated Labels in the UK, took around 10 weeks in total to record in Crow's New York-based Globe studio. "1 was off the road from October 1997 and in February I decided to 

album planned for next year. Producing herself for the second time on The Globe Sessions - which contains five tracks co-written by long time collaborator Jeff Trott - Crow asked musicians she knew to guest on the album. Those featured include Wilco's Jay Bennett, who played guitar on Resusoitation, Wendy Melvoin of Wendy & Lisa, who played guitar on My Favorite Mistake, Lisa Germano, who played violin on a number of tracks, and Rolling 

CULTURE^JB 
Wi 

labels and catalogue to make   of the Elghties revival, the Culture 
forthcoming Greatest Moments released November 9), which comè- te with a new single, marks the nt of their long-standing oontractual 

looking obligations with Virgin. But it also looks , t0 hera|d the [3eg|nrl|ng 0f a new chapter, with senior Virgin executives hopeful of sitting down with the reformed band to work out a new deal and even talking of an album of new material next year. "I don't need to do this reunion, I wanted to do it," says frontman Boy George in 
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Stones saxophonist Bobby Keys. "I wanted horns on There Goes The Neighborhood and Bobby had three days off and came into the studio. The track suddenly had a Stones feel to it which I loved,' says Crow. 
defence of the décision to join the comeback crowd. "Everything l've done since Culture Club has been accused of 
bien l'd always wonder what would have hannona^ i» iu..e are g00C| record5. then i attached." "■v icumuli uegan when VH-1 persuaded ail four original members of Culture Club (Boy George, drummer Jon Moss, guitarist Boy Hay and bassist Mikey Craig) to reunite 'or the US cable channel's Storytellers slot ve performance in 13 years. 

happened. If thi (here's no stign 

"The intention was to make an album t was very enticing, warm and friendly," Crow says. "I used a lot of vintage analogue equipment and trled to modernise the sound with hard edits and backwards tape loops. Cafaro says, "I love this album, it shows 
seem surprising he is now agaln working with the label, which has released ail Culture Club product since their 1981 début single White Boy and was still owed one more album when they disbanded m 1986. "When the project originally arose, we thought, mistakenly, that we could do it without Virgin and just re-record our old songs. Anyway, it^ better not to have to art from scratch if you re gomg back to old product, as we are," says George "But re renegotiated with Virgin for this ■ '-- gave us a little more strength, say, they've been pretty cool." a Be Loved is the first sign of 

continued growth and I think it will unfold in j a way not unlike the last album, where six months down the road you realise you've sold a lot of records." Kronfeld stresses the campaign for the album will be long-term and international.'! ( think it's going to do better than her 
base we have, which is realistically 50/50 in the US and the rest of world. We're fortunate to be working with A&M who understand what it means to work an artist internationally. In Europe, Asia and South America she's already been set up to 

In the UK it has not ail been plain sailing. Crow had just finished recording The Globe Sessions when she heard of the closure of ! A&M's UK office. Moreover, Crow herself says that while the purchase of PolyGram by Seagram made little différence to her personally, she was deeply affeoted by the departure in recent months of A&M UK managing director Osman Eralp and général manager Harry Magee, "The takeover didn't affect me," she says, "Al (Cafaro) has had a real consistency in my career as well as Dave (Anderle, the A&M A&R manager who originally signed Crow in 1992), But Osman and Harry were people I respected and looked forward to seeing. Osman was as upset as I was by what happened. When he called me I knew it wouldn't be the same over here - not worse but différent." A meeting with Polydor managing director Lucian Grainge was planned for last Friday (August 28), but Crow acknowledges, "It takes a long time to establish a relationship with people and build trust." Meanwhile Crow is happy to focus on promoting The Globe Sessions. After two rare pre-charting performances on Top Of The Pops last Friday and this week, Crow 
second single, i appearances have oeen arrangea. Even though the public may have to wait a while to see Crow live, Missouri's most famous export seems likely to not only give A&M substantial sales success again - but give PAL its first big hit. Catherine Eade 

Artist: Sheryl Crow Label: A&M/Polydor Affiliated Labels Project: Album Songwriters: Crow/Trott Producer: Crow Publisher: Warner-Tamerlane Publishing Corp/Old Crow Music (BMI) 

(DfflUS ïï® 
wàm 

KEIE LE ROC Twenty-year-old East London soul sini Kele Le Roc hung out with the lik Busta Rhymes. Ginuwine ar ' LA while recording her d ' album for Rrsr ' 

l' 

National Lottery and includes TFI Friday. Later, The Des O'Connor Show and breakfast TV slots, with equal interest fron Radio One, Radio Two and régional 

essentially a marketing project, even i new album looks increasingly likely. "1 think we should definitely make a nev album - it would be such a challenge," 
-theirfirst live performance in 13 years 
«aasK'a'ji'w. .—■■—- - ~— 

•I don t need t. do this rounion, l 1» ,,, , ,„,,ninn's future potential.The oano «id Howard Jones) to packed houses of 1 i thp track then brought in more than 6,000. These dates brought back Produ°®^ia r(Jgae singer Richie memories of their mid-Eighties heyday, when Drumhead (ak gg ^ ^ they could claimtobe one of the biggest Stevens) for tne rem . bands'--   - • 

if - Boy George Wanna Be Loved, to play safe illy, but Strange Voodoo 

bands in the world (their 1983 album Ci uy Numbers sold more than 10m units Worldwide). Now the UK assault begins with a brand new single (I Just Warma Be Loved released n October 5), the Greatest Moments a'oum, a further limited-editlon CD featuring 
tou Storfte"ers s,1ow and a pre-Christmas Gwen the acrimony surrounding Boy "oorge's departure from Virgin (he felt that 
b'1®92» albBm Cheapness And ty did not receive any support) It may 
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  s has the old 
Culture Club feel but with a much m current reggae sound, says t.eo'ge TWO new, typicafiy soulhj' CulbJre 
cuts are premiered on tne ^loryie Strange Voodoo and That'sThe W 
OnlyTryin^^S version but 

repuirements. Product Manager Theresa Harte there has been "phénoménal  |n the reunion. A TV schedule starts with 1 

offer this time around," he says. With Virgin earmarking a marketing budget of around £500,000 for the current project, Culture Club might still find the Nineties has a ring of Eighties-style success for them. Martin Aston 
Artist: Culture Club Label: Virgin Project: single/album Songwriters; O'Dowd/Hay/Craig/Moss Studio; Roundhouse Publisher: Copyright Control Producer; Culture Club Released: October 5/November 9 

i Everybody's Somebody (reieased November 4) is preceded by the string-drenched, smoo' and soulful single Every Bit Of Lovin' or October 12, which sounds like a top fiv 
STARCHIIDREN 2021 Starchildren 2021 might as much press interest a; 
AWOL guitarist and songwriter Billy Reeves j — but their jokeklisco | attitude is impressive. 1 

Their début single on - iption, Funky ^   on 12" and CD on September d through Pinnacle), was one they performed daily complété te at Radio One's roadshow i Mayo is expected to make it single of the week. They comprise of three friends of Reeves, whose appearance with them on stage and absence from theaudience has prompted spéculation he has left the latter group. le told M to rejoin theaudience for th irt of US 
unconvinced that his ambition was matched 

He adds he is greatly excited by Wedding Réception, whose other planned releases include Up West, described as indie-pop meets West End, and Sly, described as an s Radiohead. 

£3 

Kent - If You Were Here (RCA Victor) i Glorious Scandinavian indie-rock (single, September 14) Elvis Costello & Burt Bacharacb - Painted From Memory (Mercury) Excellent orchestral pop/rock collaboration ! from the two masters (album, September 28) Swirl 360 - Ask Anybody (Mercury) ; Beatle-esque pop duo impress in a Savage ! Garden vein (album, 19 October) Cardigans - Grand Turismo (Stockholm/ Polydor) A shift in direction that suggests j far-reaching international success (album, October 19) Boo Radleys - Kingsize (Création) Sice and Martin Carr's most diverse and commercial sounding record since Wake ■ Up Boo! (album, October 19) Culture Club - I Just Wanna Be Loved (Virgin) Lilting lovers 
j Eighties success (single, October 5) Jermaine Dupri feat. Mariah Carey - Sweetheart (Columbia) The standout ; track from Dupri's album and a classy ? cover (single, October 5) David McAlmont - A Little Communication (Hut) A return to soul roots and totally unlike either Yes or : Diamonds Are Forever (album, October 12) 
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PolyGram 

Key Account Manager 
PolyGram is one of the world's leading music companies, with artists 
such as Texas, Pulp, Ail Saints and Boyzone amongst many others, 
The Stratégie Sales Division is responsible for selling the Company's 

extensive back catalogue both to music retaiiers and to non- 
specialists including supermarkets and général stores. 

We are now looking for an experienced Key Account Manager to 
optimise our sales and maximise our profitability. 

Reporting to the General Manager, you will have the skills, enthusiasm 
and confidence to develop sales of both new releases and back 

catalogue in ail major accounts. You will also be expected to plan 
promotional activity and to work alongside the Campaigns Manager tp. deliver effective promotions. Highly developed negotiating skills gained 

in an fmcg environment are the keys to success m this roie. 
If you have a minimum of two years fmcg selling experience plus 
the ambition and drive to succeed, we want to hear from you. 

Experience of the home entertainment market is not necessarily 
essential but an interest in music is! 

Piease send your CV to Géraldine Boyle, Human Resources, 
PolyGram UK, 1 Sussex Place, Hammersmith, London W6 9XS 

Inusk; week 
With a circulation that's rightly focused on the key companies in the music industry, its readers are by définition already thoroughly experienced candidates. 

So you get no time wasters, fewer wannabe's and more people with the right specialised background. 
On the other hand, as the leading publication in the music industry, Music Week is also by far and away its top marketplace for jobs - so you can be sure that your job vacancy will corne to the attention of ail the right people. 

Retail Store Manager - London 
We are seeking an ambitious, self motivated individus! with a good knowledge of music to Manage our Eaiing Store. The idéal candidate should have previous retail experience and be used to managing a small team. CD Warehouse is the worlds largest chain of New/Used CD stores from the U.S.A. 
Also Assistant Manager Vacancy - Wimbledon If you want to be part of our expansion programme. Piease send you C.V. to: Lee Offord, Opérations Manager, CD Warehouse UK. Ltd. 51b, New Broadway, Eaiing, London W5 5AH. 

SENIOR ROYALTY CO-ORDINATOR 
A vacancy has arisen for an experienced person to manage third party royalties for the Telstar Group of Companies. 
Your responsibilities will include the administration of UK compilation royalties as well as the analysis of UK and overseas income for our directly signed artists. 
You must be numerate, computer literate, with a high degree of accuracy, and the ability to deal with people at ail levels, A minimum of three years experience is required. 
Piease send your CV to: 
Mitra Berkshire, Head of Royalties & Copyright, Telstar Records Pic, Unit 22 Tideway Yard, 125 Mortlake High Street, MT' London SW14 BSN Ikuai SXAR Or Fax to: - 0181-392 9788 

If you arc looKing 

0297 (Roc 

INTERNATIONAL 

If you would llke to joln a ' piease apply in wrltlng with a current CV to Ref 'ST Koch International Ltd, Charlotte House, 87 Little Eaiing Lane, London W5 4EH.  Application deadline 11 September. 
1HE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS T0 THE !| 

g gTÈ Permanent and ÊSÊ Ê/ Temporary Personnel 

tune 

handle Handle Recruitment 0171 935 3585 

The Academy is «ne of the wodd's most exciting entertainment venues, with a réputation for innovation and excellence in toda/s entertainment industry. Due to expansion plans within The McKenzie Group a vacancy has arisen for the position of 
GENERAL MANAGER The idéal candidate should have previous venue/ theatre management experience to meet this exciting cote. Piease apply in writing and including a current c.v. to John Northcote at; 

HlfKEME 

PROMOTIONS ASSISTANT 
Smoll, friendly Radio and TV Promotions company specialising in ollernative/indie music seeks a responsible self-molivated enthusiaslic, excellent Communicator with good writing skills. 

Previous experience in téléphoné work/promolions an odvanlage, but personnlily more important. Interest in music and gigging essential. 
Apply in writing with CV, solary requirements and leUer telling us what's on your current personal playlist. 

Piease poslto: Rocket, Suite 205, 326 Kensal Rd, London W10 5BZ 
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iiusicweek 
business to business 

m store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

hc A&R Programme 

Manufacturing 

ARABESQUED 

Inlcnsirc Music Industrj Ovcrviov 8 Week Part Time Evcning Course fkcudCaroany Stnjauio, IntemaSonal, PuUsNng. Managemsnl, Royalty CataiaBoos. Maitotng iPR. Recoictng Agreements. A S R. Manulacturing i Disliibulion- 
For An Information Pack Call Global on 0171583 0236 

MALE/FEMALE SINGERS 1 
Can u sing Pop, Soul, Rap...? Can u write your own music/lyrics? 

Need MANAGEMENT? 
Want a HIT SINGLE? H you're 16-30 and KNOW you've got 
what it takes then call 

PLATINUM PROMOTIONS on 
0800 096 2420 

and find out about our auditions. 
Management/Agent Required To Launch 

A NEW FIVE PIECE 
GIRL GROUP 
No Time Wasters 

Please contact SHAZIA 
0181 220 4506 

(Mobile) 0402 411847 

New Record Label /ants your Demos (CD's, Tape's & Video's) We are looking to sign up new talent for 1998/9 

RPM 
CD Mastering £50ph CDR Duplication £3 each Copy Moslers and Editing Real Time Cassette Copying ^MaStering''"1''' Free Glassmaster: 1000 CDs c.£650 6 Grand Un!on COoudbSeMOM lmZVw0 5AS PrintedlabeM inlays LondonWIOSAS Every copy MMducHy checked Tel 0181 940 7222 Excellent quoSly&presenloilon fm.ommsm Beslpiices. ulira last Ivrnoiound 

Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. ARABESQUE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive distributors of Baktabak CD cards and 
ARABESQUE EXPORT Indie and major labels, budgets and ovcrstocks. LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT USTODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLLNG R0AD, L0ND0NW3 8DJ UK SALES TEL 0181992 7732 FAX 0181992 0340 LNTERNATIONAL & BUYINGTEL; 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 12 0340 

VIDEO DUPLICATION & DUBBING 

mâ 
ID Cards,Tour Passes, Wrist Bands and all C^ÉNTG^ttD^N accessories for Promotion and Security. Ring Anthony on:Tel 0171 836 7695 Fax 0171 836 6562 

FOR SALE 
LIFT RACKSIDRACKS 

20 Foot Counter including storage chart walls etc. 
Tel: 01945 474945 (Andy) 
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BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUI THE MUSIC STOREFITTING SPECIALISTE 
- RECORDING - programming JUKE BOX 

SERVICES patate vocal boom 

gtusic week 
ADUERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE 

CAU ilNNF nw 0171 321 5337 OK FM 0171 921! 
i WANTED!!! 

Attrauuve. young, dyre musicians required foi .. 
Please send CVs, photos, tapes and personal P.O. BOX 22301 LONDON W13 0ZU 
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CAFUION 

Get it shown. Get it known. 

©Videotech 

Videotech is now the top rated music video programme on commercial télévision. 
More music buyers tune in to Videotech than any comparable show, on any other 
channel. 
Videotech is the show where your video must get a showing and thaf s something Chris or Zoe can't do. 
OK, plug over. Call our new contact number below and get on the show that's 
topping the charts. 
For more information please call Diana, Andy or Nell on 0171 665 8260/1/2. 3rd Floor, The Media Centre, 131-151 Great Titchfield Street, London Wl. 

Videotech. Thursdays, 6.30pm on Carlton 



mm 
io the splrit of tho thing - this e1""' scénario catchos the vlbe at 10 onth's BEGGARS BANQUET 21st 'S't "rtia Plc 's inclut,e<l ln tho 

"''"hratory album which featuros u» Beggars alumnl tackllng tracks "'""the Rolllng Stones album whlch "le the label its name. As old farts 
rocall, the original Innor sleeve Iltured tho Stones In médiéval "dent splendeur. Here we find the °t|re Beggars team adopting the same approach. Somowhere in the melee are Beiïtfers rhai,m!.„ maptin MILLS, marketing director JOHN HOLBOROW, dlrector JAMES WYLIE and label head ROGER TRUST Also in JJe ftame: Momentum's ANDY HEATH, Mantra's JOHN EMPSON, XL'sTÈo sÏweRMAN 4AD's ShWON uAHPER and Natlon's ublquitous SID. Tho languishlng lovelles at the front include Wllila's KAR1NA PraSER and press all-rounder ANGELA ROBERSTON. J 

before November 30. Is the timing 
coincidental? ...Quote from a Pulp 
'spokesman' in the NME: "This Is 
Hardcore is Pulp's best album, that's 

Remember where you heard it: One 
Machiavellian City analyst suggested 
last week that EMI's apparent interest 
in resuming its film activities by picking 
up PolyGram Filmed Entertainment may why it's sold fewer copies." With such 
be a ploy to bring the jobless Alain Levy geniuses as that on their side, Dooley's 
into the EM1 fold - possibly as successorto Sir Colin Southgate. The 
former PolyGram boss has been 
rumoured to be assembling a bid of his 
own for PFE, but, as the broker adds, 
"It's a roundabout way of going about 
your recruitment'...Meanwhile still no 
more officiai news from UniGram, 

really not surprised that the record 
hasn't sold more... They're a dangerous 
crowd those golfers. A brand spanking 
new MG was waiting to be picked up by 
anyone scoring an eagle at the tricky 
16th at last week's Bard/BPI/BVA golf 
day. But one punter must have 
confused the rules and thought he had 

h Jorgen Larsen, Rick Dobbis et al to hit the car - when the unclaimed car was picked up it had a golf bail sized 
dent in it...The Buena Vista Home Entertainment team walked off with 
first prize, their 85 points being enough 
to see off the challenge from Brad 
Aspess' Now Retail chain. Back in the 
19th at the charity auction lorded over 
by Jimmy Devlin, Pinewood sales director John White walked off with 
the much-coveted signed Fleetwood Mac 
guitar,..Could another 
of the teen press's finest (and most 

have been busy touring Europe. The 
longer it ail drags on, the more relaxed 
some key PolyGram execs seem to be... 
Rob Dickins, still celebrating last 
week's occupation of the top three 
album slots (again), is thought to be 
nearer to pulling together a committee 
to mull over the forthcoming Summer 
Brits. The first meeting is expected 

|l 
Guardian were refused press passes to 
His Purpleness's gig on Wednesday. On 
sneaking in and ready for a hatchet 
job, The Grauniad's Caroline Sullivan 
was horrified to discover that the show 
merited the thumbs-up. Ever the pro, 
she duly filed a five-star review...Bard's 
top turn Richard Wootton appears to 
have settled on the new moniker Bruce. 
Well, at least that was the case at last 
week's post-PolyGram conférence 
dinner in Piccadilly when the retail king 
tumed heckler and started troubling 
Aussie comic Trevor Crook. When Crook 
asked him his name, Wootton told him 
it was Bruce, which then stuck for the 
rest of the evening ...Island boss Marc 
Marot, meanwhile, isn't having 
problems with his name, more just what 
his rôle is these days. When PolyGram 
TV's Brian Berg was mistakenly 
introduced on to the conférence rostrum 
instead of him, Marot quipped to Berg, 
"Perhaps this is a new Seagram job- 
sharing initiative. I hope not for your 
sake"...Expect OurTiff, aka Martine 
McCutcheon, to sign to Virgin by the 
end of this week...Over to the Kerrang! 
Awards: Kelly Stéréophonies confessed 
to dressing up in an AC/DC-stylee for 
fancy dress parties when he was eight. 
Does that mean he wore his school uniform?...Skatastic Mighty Mighty 
Bosstones took best single, in the 
process thanking Madness "for 
everything we've stolen from 
them"...The best British band trophy 

proved enlightening for Bush's Gavin 
Rossdale, who proclaimed: "Fuck, 

we're British after ail. Nice one."  
Ever outrageous, last week's KERRANG! AWARDS were marked b] AC/DC vocal chord m BRIAN JOHNSON m II off to a raucous réception when he and guitarlst ANGUS YOUNG picked up the Hall Of Famé accolade at the rlotous at the Intercontinental Hôtel. Johnson (left) qulckly 

The Mavericks 

profile record 
company job in 

he and guitarlst ANGUS YOUNG (right) flanked Kerrang! oditor PHIL ALEXANDER, resplondont in urid groon-spangled DJ. 
disrepectful" m 
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